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Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL

Illre're really embarked on a

real summer session of beauti-

ful weather these days . . . To

quote from

poem:

"And what is
in June,

Then, if ever,

the ever-famous

so rare as a day

come perfect day.

And Heaven tried earth if she

be in tune

And over it softly her warm

ear lay."

Yes sir, June is the month

of beautiful events like wed-

ding s, graduations, Father's

Day, and for some people, it

means a wonderful two week's

vacation during which they do

nothing but loll around, being

completely and absolutely lazy.

Hmm! Wonder when my Simon

Legree editors are going to tell

me to take two weeks off . . .

with pay . . . I'll bet not . . .

Seriously though, June, espe-

cially here in our fair village,

fills your heart with nostalgia.

First of all on the 19th, we set

aside one day for Father's Day7

. , . Dear 'ole Dad . . . Inci-

- lly, what ever you do,I

o

/
forget to get a gift for

'' p." . . . He may act like

he doesn't "hold much truck

with that sentimental stuff", but

don't ever think for one min-

ute that lie isn't thrilled to

pieces over that set of tools,

fishing rod, shirt or tie that

you hand over on June 19 . . .

Dad's a seemingly ungrateful

and hard-hearted old cuss out-

wardly. but deep down, he's an

old softie who would rather drop

dead than appear demonstrative

or sentimental. So remember

Dad on the 19th. . . .

And then there are the grad--

uations that are being held

throughout the country . . . The

little grammar school graduate

feels just as important as the

high school grad, who in turn,

feels just as important as the

college grad and so on . . . For

some, their school days are

over, and they look ahead to

getting a job and really settling

down in earnest . . . For others,

the pursuit of higher education

. . . Next comes the well-known

June bride, and indeed there

are many. June weddings are a

h - "i.iful tradition that will..iiii.
_i die. . . . Indeed there are

rniu y who consider a wedding

in any month but June just

isn't . . . Course they're all

wet, but if they're happy in

their belief, well heck, I'm

happy too . . . Live and let live,

that's my policy!
* * *

SHOWING PROMISE

The local ball team chalked

up several victories during the

past two weeks, breaking the

streak of bad luck that's jinxed

them since the opening game.

Now that we've got a real top

notch lineup, everyone is happy

—fans, players, directors, oh

just everyone . . . We've really

a cracker-jack lineup now and

I predict big things for our

boys . . .

And while we're on the sub-

ject how about that editorial in

last week's Chronicle in which

the Editors pleaded for some

local organization to sponsor a

Junior Baseball Club for our

fellows ranging from 12 to 16

. . . It's a magnificent project,

on%c 
that will entail very lit-

tlf expense on the part of the

A few bats and

(will be just about
P. ,

a:74 .,ie expense involved). It

will give the youths a lot of

good, clean, wholesome fun and

keep them out of mischief. Also

it will teach the boys a lot of

the rudiments of baseball, so

that when they graduate from

the Junior team they'll be able

to take their place on our Se-

nior teams . . . Managers are

always in need of goad baseball

talent . . . Jack Rosensteel will
manage the fellows gratis.

The American Legion is to

be commended for its splendid

spirit in accepting the sponsor-

ship of the team.

MANY TRAFFIC
CASES DISPOSED
OF LOCALLY

State Po'ice Active,
17 Cases Handled;
Local Officers Get 16

Seventeen motorists paid traffic
violation fines recently in court
here and in Thurmont. The fol-
lowing cases were tried before
Magistrate William Stoner of
Thurmont and Magistrate Jacob

Baker of Emmitsburg:

Donald J. Plunkett, Bronx, New
Jersey, tampering with motor ve-

hicle, $10.75.
William R. Kairwan, Ruther-

ford, N. J., tampering with motor

vehicle and operating car with fic-

titious plates, $10.75.

Robert McGill, Englewood, New

Jersey, parking on highway, $5.75.

Herbert H. Blankenbiller, Mohn-

ton, Pa., reckless driving, $10.75.

Frank P. Parasi, Schenectady,

N. Y., exceeding 50 miles per

hour, $10.75.
Robert D. Perrego, Arlington,

Va., passing when way was not

clear, $6.45.
Ralph Hepfer, Chambersburg,

Pa., failing to stop, at stop sign,

$6.45.
Stephen Reisinger, Baltimore,

failed to obey summons, $1.75,

suspended and exceeding 25 miles

per hour through Emmitsburg,

$5.75.
Oliver W. Sheffer, Jr., Gettys-

burg, no operator's license in pos-

session, $1.75.
Richard R. Hutcheson, Bethesda,

Md., failing to keep to right of

center of road, $6.45.

George D. Coppersmith, Em-

porium, Pa., passing on curve,

$6.45.
Philip P. Aldrich, Fulham, New

York., exceeding speed limit in

Emmitsburg, $6.45.

J. V. Asta, Bristol, Pa., passing

on curve, $6.45.
Charles R. Honodel, Hagers-

town, exceeding speed limit in

Emmitsburg, $5.75.

George A. Dornin, Jr., War-

ren, 0., exceeding speed limit in

Emmitsburg, $6.45.

Garnet M. Branthoer, Waynes-

boro. exceeding speed limit in

Emmitsburg, $6.45.

Ray C. Secrist, Mercersburg,

Pa.. exceeding 50 miles per hour,

$11.45.
All arrests were made and pros-

ecuted by State Trooper James

Stonesifer, Emmitsburg.

The Emmitsburg Police Dept. Frederick County's new pinball

-enorted disposition of 16 cases. licensing measure, which took ef-

k categorical 'breakdown of the

.e-ort gave overtime parking, 12;

narking, in restricted zone, 1; dis-

ei,rle conduct. 1, and drunken-

PS., 2.
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What's Your Name?
By JULES CHRISTIAN

Today's column continues fam-

ily names derived from the oc-

cupation and takes up the fore-

most surname in America. This

question has not been asked on

the radio but it would be a

good one to submit by which to

win a possible prize. That is,

"What is the most popular fam-

ily name in America?"

LEADING NAME
America's foremost family

name is derived from an im-

portant occupation. That is the

occupation of the one who

works in metals. In America

there are 1,304,300 persons by

the name of Smith. In the Fred-

erick County Telephone Direc-

tory, which includes Emmits-

burg, there are listed 135 fami-

lies by the name of Smith. It

is doubtful if any other family

name in Frederick County is so

numerous. In any telephone di-

rectory in almost any commu-

nity, the name of Smith will

be far ahead of all others, in

most cases.

It is quite natural that this

should be the case. For the

Smith was the man who made

the tools by which the work of

the world was done, victories

were won in battle, and the

basis of the industrial revolu-

tion was laid. This industrial

age today has been the product

of the tool makers. So in the

progress of civilization the

smith has occupied a place of

prominence.
SMITH

This is a trade name of An-

glo Saxon origin. Early it be-

came a leading occupational

name in England and was made

famous in America by Captain

John Smith of the Virginia

Colony in 1607. It indicates that

John, the worker in metals by

means of heat and the hammer,

became known as John Smith or

John Smyth.

In the olden days Smith

usually had a prefix before

it to indicate the kind of tools

he made or the kind of metal

in which he worked. Taking a

few examples, John who made
guns would be called John Gun-
smith. John who made scvords
was called John Swordsmith.
John who made arrows was
called John Arrowsmith. John
who made nails was called John
Naysmith. John who worked in
black metals became known as
John Blacksmith. John who
worked in white metals was
called John Brownsmith. John
who worked in gold was called
John Goldsmith. John who work-
ed in silver was called John
Silversmith. John who worked
in copper was called John Cop-
persmith. John who made armor
for soldiers was called John
Fubersmith. John who made
sickles was called John Six-
smith, and John the hoesmith,
the maker of grubbing tools,
was called, John Hockensmith.
For the sake of brevity many

of the above prefixes have been
dropped so that only the name
of Smith was left to be the
family name. In many cases,
however, the smith was dropped
and the prefix retained as the
family name. For example
John Blacksmith dropped the
second half of his name and
became known as John Black.
Likewise John Brovvnsmith often
became John Brown. Also John
Sixsmith might become John
Six and John Furbersmith might
shorten his name into John
Furber. In the same manner
John Naysmith, the nail maker,
often became known as John
Naylor or John Naill.

OTHER NAMES FOR SMITH
In almost every country

names derived from the occu-
pation of smith, is a leading
name. In France the Smith was
called LeFever, the worker in
hot metal. In Germany the
smith was called Schmidt or
Myer. In Scandanavian coun-
tries he was called Smed. In
Slavic countries he was called
such names as Kovar, Koviac,
and in nanies ending in Czyk.
And in Syria he was called
Haddad.

r?FSI'RFACING OF RT. 32

-TARTED TUESDAY

Work was started Tuesday on

ate widening and resurfacing of

a section of State Route 32 from

Emmitsburg to the Pennsylvania

line. The project to be improved

extends for 1.144 miles.

The contract for the project was

previously awarded by the State

Roads Commission to the M. J.

Grove Lime Co. Its bid was $63.-

960.50.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Norris

left last Friday for their home

in Indianapolis, Ind., after spend-

ing two weeks at the home of

Dr. and Mrs. 0. H. Stinson and

Prof. and Mrs. T. J. Norris.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boyle, Em-
mitsburg, announce the birth of a
daughter June 1 at the Waynes-
boro Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Smith,

Emmitsburg, Rt. 1, announce the
birth of a daughter at the Annie
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timmer-

man announce the birth of a
baby girl at Gettysburg Hospital
Tuesday evening at 8:02.

County Pinball

Machine Licenses

Net County $7,800

fect June 1, has already brought

approximately $7,800 into the cof-

fers, to be split between Emer-

gency Hospital and the county's

general fund, it was learned this

week.

Licenses for 130 pinball ma

chines at $46.34 per device, in

eluding fees, have been issued a

the office of the clerk of the Cir

cuit Court. At the same time, four

operators' licenses at $458.54 per

permit, including fees, have been

i.ssuedt

Actually, the pinball license

under the Alexander bill is $50

per year and the operators' li-

cense is $500 a year, but the first

permits are for 11 months, be-

ing renewable along with trader

li s and similar 'permits oncense

May 1 1950. So the cost of the

permits is pro-rated on an 11-

month basis.

Under the bill, all pinball ma-

chines must be licensed and spe-

cial metal tags showing the issu7

ance of the permits are provided

when the licenses are secured.

These tags are attached to the

devices.
An operator is defined as a

person, firm or corporation own-

ing more than two such machines.

The Court Clerk will make re-

mittance monthly to the County

Commissioners, who will in turn

allocate half the proceeds to

Emergency Hospital. The money

is to be used toward capital im-

provements at the hospital.

Some persons believe there are

in the neighborhood of 1,000 ma-

chines in the county and it is ex-

pected that more licenses will

be secured in the near future. It

is understood that a reasonable

time will be given for operators

to secure licenses before a check

is made by authorities to deter-

mine if there are violations.

COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES HELD
AT TWO COLLEGES
Mt. St. Mary's Has
Record Class; Archbishop
Addresses Both Schools

"When you cease to be the mas-
ter of your own life, you have
lost the Divine right to be judged
by the acts of your own free will,
and no progress, spiritual or nat-
ural, can survive the loss of in-
dividual freedom." This theme was

emphasized to the 122 graduates
of Mt. St. Mary's College, Em-
mitsburg, Wednesday by Ralph
Keating, Sr., A.M., L.L.D., '14. of
Scarsdale, N. Y., in the principal
address at the 141st annual com-
mencement.

With Archbishop Francis P.
Keough, of Baltimore presiding,
and attended by an estimated
1,000 audience and students, grad-
uates, families and friends fa-
vored by perfect weather, the ex-
ercises were held on the campus.

The program moved off prompt-
ly at 10:30 a. m., with the aca-
demic procession. Ceremonies be-

gan with brief prayer by Arch-
bishop Keough. Next was the con-
ferring of honorary degrees by
Monsignor Sheridan upon the fol-
lowing, citations being read by
Rev. Fr. Francis P. McNelis, the
dean; Rev. James H. Gilmore,
A.M., LL.D., '99, of Pittsburgh;

I Rev. Louis L. Mendelis. S.T.D.,
' LL.D., '24, Baltimore and Mr.
Keating. The salutatory was given
by Frederick W. Simon, Shamo-
kin, Pa. Degrees were then con-
ferred upon the graduates. Wy-
and F. Doerner, Jr., Cumberland,
was valedictorian.

The annual alumni association

banquet at 12:30 o'clock concluded
the 141st sched-
ule.

Mount Football
Prospects Bright
For Next Fall
A pair of ends, Jack Vonder-

lehr and Ed Quarry, next fall

will co-captain what should prove

to be Mt. St. Mary's strongest

post-war football team.

Elected at a squad meeting, the

new leaders sucueed Tackle Jim

McAndrews and 1Halfback Gerry
Cohee. Both are rising seniors.

Vonderlehr, 19 years old and a
product of Benedictine High
School in Richmond, Va., has held
down a wing post for two years.
He is also regular first baseman
and cleanup hitter on the base-
ball team.

A veteran of three years' serv-
ice in the Marine Corps, Quarry
is a graduate of Northeast High
School in Philadelphia, Fa. The

'49 season will be his second on
the varsity.

At the time of their election,
trophies were presented by the

Adelphi Society, a campus organi-

zation, to McAndrews and Walt
Bellardinelli, who were chosen the

best lineman and best back, re-

spectively of 1948. The presenta-

tion was made by the Rev. Carl
J. Fives, moderator of the society.

Bellardinelli, a freshman from

Bethel, Conn., is a Notre Dame

transfer who last fall led col-
legiate scorers in the State with

a total of 60 points.

Coach Jim Law's T-attack in

the coming season will revolve
about Bellardinelli and Marty

Green, the passing quarterback.
With the exception of McAn-

drews, Cohee, and Tony Natale, a
tackle, the entire '48 squad will
return intact.
Last September, Law came in

cold from Holy Cross and had to

reorganize the entire footlball set-

up. Starting from scratch, he pro-

duced a team that won two of
eight games and could have done
better than that with a break or
two.

Most

commencement

Rev. Francis P. Keough,
I Archbishop
at the one

of Baltimore, presided
hundredth and thirty-

ninth commencement of Saint Jo-
seph's College Wednesday.

r acuity members, attired in

sctiotastic robes, preceded the

archbishop in the processional
irom Burlando Building to the
stage in DePaul Auditorium. The
welcome was extended by Elaine

vioit, Washington. Following,

the College Glee Club sang Ru-

binstien's The Angelus." The val-
euictory was delivered by Louise
olan, Baltimore, who spoke on

secularism and its inherent dan-
gers.

Bachelor of Arts and Science
degrees were then conferred. As-
sisting the archbishop was the I
Very Reverend Francis J. Dodd,

C.M., Ph.Dd., president of Saint
Joseph's College.
The annual Sterling Galt Award

for literary excellence, donated by
J. Ward Kerrigan. Emmitsburg,
was awarded to Miss Alice Mc-
Laughlin.

Concluding the graduation cere-
monies was the address to the
graduates by Archbishop Keough.
After giving his blessing, the
prelate led the outgoing proces-
sion, followed in order by the
faculty, graduates, student body
and guests.

Attempted Car Steal
Is Averted

Stopping at St. Anthony's on
Rt. 15 for the stop sign Tuesday,
a man jumped at Guy Baker, Jr.,
driver of his car and ordered
him out, declaring he wanted the
car.

Young Baker stepped on the
gas and drove away having his
shirt ripped and his arm clawed
in the process.

State Trooper Stonesifer inves-
tigated, but the man had already
disappeared.

LOCAL BOY IS GRADUATED

AT UNIVERSITY 'OF MD.

Mr. and Mrs. John Baumgard-
ner and son, Robert, attended the
graduation exercises of the Uni-
versity of Maryland held at Fifth
Regiment Armory, Baltimore on
June 4, when their son, John Ell-
wood, received his Bachelor of
Science degree.

In ancient Egypt and Babylon,
temples often were also banks.

LOCAL BALL TEAM
WINS THREE
CONSECUTIVE TILTS

Play Blue Ridge Summit
Sunday; Defeat Harney
Tuesday, 20-3

The Emmitsburg baseball team

of the Penn-Maryland League ex-

tended its win streak to three
games Tuesday night.

Following Sunday's win over

McSherrystown, 8-6, the local

club walloped Harney Tuesday

night here, 20-3 in a seven-inning
affair. Prior to the McSherrys-
town's game, Thurmont fell prey
to Emmitsburg, 11-8.

In last Sunday's game with

McSherrystown, more than 250
fans saw Emmitsburg win two in
a row. Leading the hitting attack
for Emmitsburg was C. Frock,
with two for five, and Kenneth
Deardorff, newcomer to local fans,
who also had two for four. Al-
though Rothe got credit for the
victory, Don Joy started the game
and was not relieved until the
fifth.

Fans See Fielding Gems
Pacing McSherrystown's attack

was F. Staub, with a single and
a home run. In the second inning,
Bud Warthen raced near the flag
pole in centerfield and snared one
of Staub's long flies which would
have surely gone for extra bases.
The other fielding gem was pro-
duced by Bach, local shortstop,
when he came up with what and alleys

seemed an impossible stop of a erty have
INground ball between shortstop and reeds

third.

Wallops Harney, 20-3
In a twice-postponed game be-

cause of inclement weather, Em-
mitsburg's win streak was ex-
tended to three straight when
they walloped Harney, 20-3 here
Tuesday evening. Behind the fine
hurling of Johnny Hollinger, Em-
mitsburg's hitting attack was
paced by Frock, Bach and Paidak-
povicyh.

Play Blue Ridge Summit Sunday
In the Maryland-League game

Sunday, the locals travel to Blue
Ridge Summit for their scheduled
game. Either Mike Rothe or Don
Joey w. ill have the hurling assign-
ment.

Lose To Gettysburg, 4-2

In the Adams County League

game that was transferred here

because of commencement exer-

cises being held on the Gettysburg

College campus, Gettysburg won

from Emmitsburg last Saturday,

4-2. Otis Saylor led the offensive
with two for three. Vic Kelly was

on the mound for Emmitsburg

and although allowing the visitors1

6 hits, the local batsmen with

only six hits, Emmitsburg could

not muster enough strength at

the plate to score agen. Twelve

men were left stranded on the

bases.

Game At York Springs Tomorrow

Emmitsburg travels to York

Springs tomorrow for a scheduled

Adams County League game

starting at 2:30. York Springs

has won two and lost seven in

league competition, while the local

have recorded one win and eight

setbacks.
M4cSberrystown

Ab.
B. Law, ss   2 1
Little, cf   4 1
B. Staub, if   5 1

B. Staub, if   4 0

F. Lawrence, 3b   5 1
F. Staub, lb   5 1
RKhaolem, arnf  1 0us, rf 

  1 1
Keefer, p   1 0
Gebhart, p  2 0

Murren, e   2 0
Groft, c   2 0

— —1
Totals  34 6

Emmitsburg
Ab. R.

Frock, if   5 1

H. Deardorff, 2b 2 1
Sites, lb   2 0

Paidakovich, 3b 1
Bubrick, c   3 2

Smith, lb, 2b   4 1

Warthen, cf   3 1
K. Deardorff, rf 4 0

Bach, ss   4 0

Joy, p   1 0

Rothe, p   2 1

—
Totals  32 8

R. H. 0. A
1 1 3
1 4 0

TOWN OFFICIALS
ESTABLISH
POLICE DOCKET

Second Officer Added
To Force; 16 Cases
Are Disposed

The Mayor and Commissioners
of the Corporation of Emmitsburg
met in regular session Tuesday
evening in the town office located
in Firemen's Hall. Tax Collector
Miss Louise Sebold reported the
delinquent taxes for the years
1947 and 1948 . as $16.23 and
$82.51, respectively. The treas-
urer's report showed a balance of
$12,393.

It was unanimously adopted
that the corporation retire two
more of the town's bonds, thus
reducing the indebtedness to a
remaining three or four bonds.

Attention was called to the con-
dition of the alleys which were
just recently reconditioned and
cleaned. These ways are public
property, and as such, are not
to be used for trash disposal. The
Police Department has been noti-
fied to apprehend all violators of
the ordinance prohibiting the
placing of refuse on public prop-
erty.

The town clerk was instructed
to send a letter to the St ate
Roads Commission concerning the
removal of the blinker on the
Square.

Board Chairman Hays an-
nounced that most of the streets

and corporation prop-
received a new look.

have been trimmed and
many of the street gutters and
sewers have been cleaned. It is
proposed to have maintenance
men clean the Square and streets
and keep the weeds cut down
during the summer months.

The first parking meter report
showed a steady increase the first
three weeks of operation. The
first week showed $37; the second
$45 and last week the total was
upped to $61. All the meters are
not yet in operation but should
be within the next week or two.
Three more meters are to be
placed in operation on the Square.

The Corporation announced that
4 police docket was established
as of May 6.

Police Chief Hiram Woodring
filed his first month's report. The
docket showed 17 arrests and 12
parking meter fines. A second
officer was added to the force and
will work on a part-time basis.
It is intended that in the future
he will be employed full time.
The new officer is from Waynes-
boro, Pa.
The new officer is Clarence J.

Downin, 30, of Waynesboro, Pa.
Mr. Downin was a sergeant in
the Marine Corps in World War
II and has had previous police
experience.

The Town Fathers announced
that from now on any complaints
from the citizenry will have to be
written or presented at their reg-
ular meetings which are held in
the Firemen's Hall the first Tues-
day of each month. They will not
be honored otherwise.

Acquisition of a second cell in
' the Firemen's Hall for women and
Negro prisoners was made when
the fire company granted permis-
sion of its use to the Police Dept.
Prisoners may be held in confine-

2 1 3 ment indefinitely

0 0 0 jail, with or without

21-32 12 0 NOTICE!

1 0 0 The officers and directors of

0 0 0 the Emmitsburg Baseball Assn.

1 0 3

in the local
an attendant.

0 0 0

0 2 0
0 2 0

10 24 16

II. 0. A
2 3 0
1 3 1
0 1 0
0 2 1
0 7 0

0 8 0
1 3 0
2 0 0
0 0 2

0 0 6
1 0 4
— — —

7 24 14

will meet in special session Mon-
day evening at 8:30 p. m. in the
Firemen's Hall.

Pro Team Scheduled
Here June 23

Business Manager Norman Flax
announced this week that a base-
ball game has been scheduled for.
Emmitsburg with the Richmond
Giants of the Colored American
Assn.
The Giants, currently touring in

Ohio, will come here from Cum-
berland, Thursday evening, June
23. Besides having a fast ball
team, the pros will display many
antics by their players.
Game time will be called at

8:30 in the evening.
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TURNOVER IN WASHINGTON

Senator Hickenlooper's opening gun in his formal at-

tack on David E. Lilienthal's record as chairman of the

Atomic Energy Commission was that in the past two years

of Mr. Lilienthal's stewardship the commission has had a

turnover in personnel of 87 per cent.
Quite aside from what the Senator may or may not

prove in the coming weeks, this particular charge does not

as it stands support his claim that Mr. Lilienthal has been

guilty of "incredible mismanagement." For the problem of

high turnover is by no means unique with the Atomic En-

ergy Commission—although, owing to the secret nature of

the group's work, it is less desirable there than elsewhere

in government.
Turnover for Government agencies as a whole is now

running at the annual rate of 25 percent. And, at present,

the average turnover for civilian employes of the Army is

higher than that for the AEC.
In his brief and preliminary rebuttal to Senator Hick-

enlooper's argument, Mr. Lilienthal pointed out that he is

by no means happy that the turnover rate for the commis-

sion should be so high (though he has challenged the Sena-

tor's estimate as excessive). Many of the losses, however,

were due to factors which have been heard of before in

connection with Government service. Insufficient pay, such

as the Hoover studies have mentioned; greater opportuni-

ties elsewhere; a general distaste for Government service,

such as might arise, we imagine, from the indiscriminate

contempt which Congress and the public hold for "bureau-

crats" ;—these are some of the reasons why good men have

been hard to get and harder to hold.
Mr. Lilienthal himself cited the case of one man whom

he persuaded to leave an excellent civilian post to manage

the vast Oak Ridge project. This man is quitting the AEC

because he found that in Government service he had to

spend at least as much time explaining and justifying what

he had done as doing it.
xperiences such as this one are by no means confined

to the AEC. They have long been heard of in Washington,

especially in recent years.
We don't know the answer to them or even know

whether, under a democracy, there can be a final answer.

However, this whole problem of high Government turn-

over—its causes and possible cures—would itself make a

worthwhile subject for Congressional study.

PULLORUM (BWD),

A CHICK KILLER

Probably the No. 1 killer of

chicks, year after year, in this

country is pullorum disease, also

known as BWD. This infectious

bacterial disease hangs on despite ,

the efforts of poultry-improve- I,

ment officials, State associations'

and hatcherymen to eradicate it I

in breeder flocks.

The main brunt of pullorum's '

attack is felt by the chick-raiser,

who sometime i sees a third of his

brood succumb to the disease. In

addition, pullorum leaves consid-

erable after-affects--stunting, re-

duced resistance, and so forth—

in the birds that survive the acute ,
infection.

Pullorum Strikes Early

Most frequently, this disease ap-

pears early in the brooding pe-

riod. The first few days, affected

chicks become extremely drowsy,

or crouch on the floor, and show

pasted vents. The infection has

come from an infected parent,

which passes the germ on to the

chick through the egg. The dis-

ease spreads rather rapidly to

other chicks of the brood. In-

fected droppings are a common

source of infection.

Affected chicks usually have ab-

scesses on the heart, lungs, giz-

zard, and liver. Death may come

swiftly in many cases.

4* What To Do About Pullorum

Of course, the principal con-

trol over pullorum disease lies in

a systematic eradication program

through bloodtesting of parent

stock. This has been done more

and more until, in most sections,

hatcheries have the situation well-

controlled. However, there is al-

ways the danger of the disease

creeping in from uncontrolled

sources.
If you suspect pullorum dis-

ease, consult a poultry-raiser spe-

cialist about immediate control.

HEALTH CLINIC TO MEET
The Thurmont Health Clinic for

this area will be held this
Wednesday at 1 p. m. in Com-
munity Hall, Thurmont, with Dr.
James Gray, physician, in charge.

All are urged to attend who
are in need of health services.

Wheat is the most widely dis-
tributed of the cereal crops.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Topper
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Tressler '
and family spent last Sunday in I,
Baltimore visiting relatives.

Unemployment
Compensation
Benefits Hiked
An amendment of the Unem-

ployment Compensation Law, ef-

fective June 1, provides that an

unemployed worker who is receiv-

ing weekly unemployment bene-

fits may claim an allowance of

$2 for each dependent child, not

exceeding four, under 16. years iof

age.
The first claims for dependents'

allowances will be accepted be-

ginning Tuesday. June 6, and

these claims will cover the claim-

ant's previous week of unemploy-

ment, Mr. Russell S. Davis, chair-

man of the Employment Security

Board, said this week.

Dependents are defined by the

Board as sons, daughters, step-

children and legally adopted chil-

dren who receive their principal

financial support from the claim-

ant. The claimant will be re-

quired to submit proof of birth

by a birth certificate or a certi-

fied copy of a birth certificate.

Either a husband or wife who

is otherwise entitled to unem-

ployment compensation may claim

dependents' allowances but must

offer satisfactory proof that he or I p

she normally provides the prin-

cipal financial support for the de-

pendents. However, in the event

that both the husband and wife

become unemployed and establish

eligibility for unemployment bene-

fits, the husband only may claim

dependents' allowances.
The number of dependent chil-

dren of an individual will be de-

termined as of the day on which

he first files a claim for depend-
ents' allowances with respect to

any benefit year, and the number

of dependents for that individual

will remain fixed for the balance

of the benefit year irrespective of

any change in the actual status

of dependent children during that

year brought about by birth, death

or any other circumstances.

Under this provision, payments

ranging from $2 to $8 will be

made for dependent children. The

claimant who is entitled to the

minimum weekly benefit amount

of $6 and to the maximum num-

ber of dependents will receive $14;

the claimant who is entitled to

the maximum weekly benefit

amount of $25 and to the maxi-

mum number of dependents will

receive $33.

A partially employed worker

may be eligible to receive bene-

fits if his earnings because of re-

duced hours due to lack of work

are less than his weekly benefit

amount plus allowances for de-

pendents.

SEAFOODS
• Crab Cakes S Clams

• Shrimp • Ham Sandwiches

DANCING
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY NIGHTS

Music by Pee Wee and His Range Riders

DRAUGHT BEER

Emmitsburg Tavern
Rt. 15 North of Emmitsburg

FATHER'S DAY HINTS

• Miniature Bars
• Pipe Stands
• Cocktail Sets

• Watches

• Key Cases

• Book Ends

• Record Albums

11°1111..
NIMOr

'44,4U 41.111.4

• Matching Ash Tray and Humidor

Make Your Selection from Our Large

Assortment of other Father's Day Gifts

The Book Nook
CENTER SQUARE EMMITSBURG, MD.

I LOOKING AT RELIGION

N'evf;'

rier Of A6E5. THE MOST BRILLIANT
AND SEARCHING SCRUTINY OF
SCIENCE AND THE ADVANCE OFARCHAEOLOGY ARE CONSTANTLY PROVING
THE I313LE AS AN HISTORIC AND

PROPHETIC WORK!

By DON MOORE

THE CUSTOM e\
OF THE WATCH ‘--J
NIGHT OBSERVANCE/
OR OLD,YEAR DAY(DEC. 31 ),JUST"6REW ur!
IT HAS NO ECCLESIASTICAL
AUTHORIZATION .  

77-415 STFANGE JAR 15
SAID TO CONTAIN
.50A1E OF THE

OICJI -GINAL
EGYPTIAN DARKNESS
CAST DOWN BY

440E.
17" 15 NOW IN
MgCKLENBIJI?6,

GER,WANY.

4/84'.0

DEATHS
MISS RACHAEL MILLER

Miss Rachael Rosella Miller, of
Thurmont, died early Tuesday

morning at the home of her
brother, Wilbert Miller, near

Thurmont. Miss Miller, who lived

alone, was taken ill about a week
ago and removed to the home of

her brother. She was 72 years of

age.
A daughter of the late Joseph

and Mary Holtz Miller, she is

survived by her brother and one

sister, Mrs. Lloyd Reed, Hagers-

town.
Funeral services were held yes-

terday at two o'clock in charge

of Rev. Adam Grim. Burial in

Lewistown Cemetery.

RECEIVES DEGREE

Mr. Thomas L. Combs, son of

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Combs, for-

merly of Emmitsburg, w a s

awarded the Bachelor of Arts De-

gree by Dickinson College, Car-

lisle, Pa., at graduation exercises

held last Sunday.

Adding magnesium to fertilizer

for peas on acid soil will increase

yield and improve the food value.

DR. II. E. SLOCUM

OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes Examined
•Glasses Prescribed

• Optical Repair Service

OFFICE HOURS:

Wednesday and Friday
2 P. M. to 8 P. M.

408 W. Main St.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Phone 14

joyed a
home.
The class was chaperoned by

Mrs. Thornton Rodgers, Mrs.

Herbert White, Mrs. Dan Top-

per, Mrs. William Sterbinsky and

Mrs. Norman Adams.

ON TRIP TO HERSHEY

The sophomore class of St. Jo-

seph's High School chartered a

bus for a trip to Hershey, Pa.

last Tuesday. They visited the

Hershey candy factory, returning

to Harrisburg, where they en-

movie before returning

Over $500,000,000 a year is ex-

pended by American business for

advertising by radio.

Dr. Salsbury's SULQUIN con-

trols both cecal and intestinal

coccidiosis. Con-

tains sulfaquinoxa-

line. In powder or

liquid forms—use

in mash or water.

May be used to pre-

vent coccidiosis.

Ask for SULQUIN._

Su la

MtV.

GALL & SMITH
THURMONT, MARYLAND

FOREST PARK, HANOVER, PA.
SATURDAY, JUNE 11—AFTERNOON & EVENING

Everybody's School Day—All Tickets Good on this Day.
Get FREE TICKETS at Merry-Go-Round Ticket Box.

SUNDAY, JUNE 12—AFTERNOON & EVENING

Free Show by Nickels Stars of To-morrow. A big Revue of
Dancing & Singing Girls.

HOLD YOUR PICNIC, REUNION & SKATE PARTY HERE

PHONE 3-5286 WATCH FOR THE CUDDLE-UP

TANEYTOWN AIRPARK
JUNE 12—SUNDAY 2 P. M.

EVENING 7:30 P. M.
PETE CASTLE AND RADIO RANGEMEN, WARL, Ar-

lington, Va. One of outstanding artists of Mercury Records.

TEX DANIELS AND LAZY H RANCH BOYS—Television

and Radio WSID entertainers of Baltimore.

NIGHT PARACHUTE JUMPS
By FAMOUS DICK HOCKMAN

PLENTY OF GOOD ENTERTAINMENT AFTERNOON &
EVENING FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

TANEYTOWN AIRPARK
LOCATED AT TANEYTOWN AIRPORT PHONE 3174

,

•••

COUPLE TO MARRY
Miss Jean Carmen Tate will be

given in marriage to Mr. /Samuel

Scott McNair at 7:30 p. m., Sat-

urday, June 11. The ceremony will
be performed by the Rev. Philip

Bower and will take place in the

Elias Evangelical Luther an
Church, Emmitsburg.
Members of the congregation

and friends are welcome to at-
tend.

ATTENTION

Poultry Raisers
You are invited to attend a
Poultry Culling Demonstra-
tion and discussion, given
by Poultry Technician Mr.
Edward L. Williar. at the
Thormont Co-operative on
TUESDAY EVENING,

June 14, 8:30 p m
(DST)

Bring specimen if desired.
REFRESHMENTS

THURMONT CO-OP, 'INC.

LOCAL BALL PLAYER

RECEIVES DEGREE

Mr. Matt Paidakovich received

the degree of Bachelor of Science

at the convocation and graduation

exercises held at the George

Washington University, Washing-

ton, D. C., Wednesday evening.

Matt, as he is known to local

friends, was a student at the

University in 1942 when •his stun-

ies were interrupted by his enlist-

ment in the Marine Corps. Mr.

Paidakovich is married to the for-

mer Miss Dora Elder, daughter

of Mrs. Genevieve R. Elder and

the late John D. Elder.

THEODORE H. FOGIO

Mrs. Allen Bowers, Woodsburo,

received word this week of the

death of her uncle, Theodore H.

Fogle, Dayton, 0. Mr. Fogle was

the son of Joshua and Harriet

Lock Fogle and was 89 years of

age. He was born near Woods-

boro, but had lived in Dayton

since he was 20 years of age.

His wife predeceased him 20 years

ago. He is survived by four

daughters, all of Dayton; twelve

grandchildren and eight great-

grandchildren. Also two brothers,

John T. Fogle, Gettysburg and

Charles E. Fogle, Thurmont.

Funeral services were held on

Wednesday afternoon with inter-

ment in Dayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Gil-

lelan spent the weekend in Dun-

dalk.

BULOVA
AMERICA'S GREATEST

WATCH VALUE!

$39"
BRUCE "A"... handsome

new style. 15 jewel
movement.

TYLER'S
JEWELRY STORE

121 N. Market St., Frederick

Just In Time For Father's Day

Sale! MEN'S
FANCY SHIRTS
ESSLEY and WINGS!

SIZES 14 to 17

REG. 3.00 and 4.00

$1.65

Just 200 SHIRTS TO SELL—Every shirt

from our regular stock! Famous ES-

sLgY and WINGS quality. Here's your

opportunity to buy SHIRTS you know

are good at real savings!

KEMP'S
Men's Store

On The Square Frederick, Md.

Save Discount Stamps and Save 2%,
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HOMEMAKERS'
CORNE1

A can o, corn, a little cheese
or other protein-rich food—eggs,
milk or meat—and you have the
beginning of a hearty, economical
main dish, according to Miss Mar-
garet Maheeters, extension nu-
trition specialist. Its mild flavor
makes canned corn a good mixer.
Grade C is often the thrifty buy
for such use.

MI a colorful, tasty and .ECO-
al dish, the nutritionist sug-

gests tomato, corn and cheese on
toast. To serve six you will need:
3 tablespoons of flour, 3 table-
spoons melted fat, 2 cups canned
tomatoes, 1 slice onion, 2 cups
canned corn, 2 teaspoons salt, and
14 pound sharp cheese, shaved
thin. To make: brown the flour in
a heavy skillet. Remove it from
the skillet and blend the 2 table-
spoons of fat. In the remaining
fat, brown the onion. Add all in-
gredients except cheese and cook
for 10 minutes. Add the cheese,
stirring until it melts. Pour over
thin crisp toast and garnish with
slices of hard-cooked eggs, sprigs
of parsley.

Use canned corn in a satisfying
soup, too. For a quick corn
chowder, combine one 11 oz. can
of condensed cream of mushroom
soup with 21/2 cups of whole ker-
nel corn and 4 cups of milk. Add
a sliced onion, browned in fat,
seasern with salt and pepper, and
simmer 15 minutes. Serves 8.
Canned corn also compliments

waffles. Reduce the milk in a
standard recipe to 1 cup, and add
2 cups of cream-style corn and
1 pr 2 tablespoons of sugar, cle-1

g on the sweetness of the
Bake until thoroughly dry.'

Baked corn with sausage, escal-
lopped corn with tomatoes, and
green peppers stuffed with corn,
ground beef and tomato are other
suggestions for using this eco-
nomical vegetable.

Indianapolis
Racers to Show
At Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH, PA., June 10—

Bill Holland of Reading, record-
setting winner at Indianapolis on
Memorial Day, and Johnny Par-
sons, from Van Nuys, Cal., second
money winner, will lead a star
field in championship AAA auto
races this Sunday at Heidelberg
Raceway here.
The second professional big car

race bill of the season here will
include a 30-lap feature event,
four 10-lap heat races, a match
race and qualifying time trials,
Sam Nunis, race director, an-
nounced.

. Holland and Parsons, who were
signed for the events here by
Nunia shortly after their 500-

nquest, will cap one of the
st fields ever assembled for

dirt track racing anywhere. Lee
Wallard, Schenectady, N. Y.;
Tommy Hinnershitz, Reading; John
Mantz, Los Angeles, and Mack
Hellings, Van Nuys, Cal., all bear-
ing Indianapolis distinction, will
also compete.

Sunday's time trials start at
1:00 p. m., with the first race
listed to roll at 2:45 p. m. DST.

g.

Milk is a perfect food for the
. development of bacteria.

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE SITUATED IN
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

By virtue of the Ou'er of the Orphan'
Court for Frederick Cou •ty passed in theMatter of the Estate of Adolph Ludaegthe undersIgned, as Fxecutor, will sell atpublic auction ON THE PREMISES nextto the Emmit=burg High School. on SAT-URDAY. JUNE 11. 1949 at 1:30 Wel' c't,P. M. (EDT) all the loll iwing descril•edreel estate.
FIRST: Lot number 38 as shown onthe Plat marked "'Annan. Horner &Company Development" record •(1 in rat

Book S.T.H at Fo"o 136, one of the
Land Records of Frederick County and as
shown on an amended Plat of the same
name recorded in Plat Book S.T.H. atFolio 172, acid lot fronting fifty (50)
feet on the West side of Frederick Street
end running back westwardly for a depth
of 150 feet. This loi is impr ved by a
6 room and bath dwelling with
sheds in the rear and makes a pleas 'nthome in a fine section of EmmItsburg.
BEING the same real estate as convey 11
to the said Adolph Ludwig by Charles P.
Mort, unmarried, by de d dated Feb 8.1933  d recorded In Liber No. 390, F
110 1,7;1%ane of the Land Reno: ds, afora-

_,Si4Csari Lots Nos. 39 and 40 asb.,- n the Amended Plat marked"At, „ Horner & Comnany Develop-
ment". recorded in Plat Book 5TH., Fo-lio 172 of said Land Reeords. slid lot
No. 29 fronti-g on the west side of Fred..crick Street 50 feet and running west-wardly for a depth of 150 feet end LotNo. 40 being of a wed-e shape, frontlagon the west side of Frederick Street 61.3feet and runnin2' back westwardly for adepth of 150 feet as shown on said Plat.
These lots are beunded on the north bythe Emmitsburg High School lands and on
the south by the parcal described in
"FIRST", above.
TERMS OF SALE: $500 cash on dayof sale for FIRST parcel, with balanceto be paid upon ratification of sale bythe Orphans' Collet. $100 cash on dayof sale for SECOND parcel, with balanceto be paid upon ratification of sale byOrphans' Court. All revenue s'arnps andexpenses of conveyance to be paid byPurchasers. Taxes, Insurance end waterrent ts be adjusted to the de), of sale.Possession will be given upon final settle-ment.

HEALTH
COLUMN

I "Both the marriage rate and
the divorce rate in Maryland have
apparently started a downward
trend after the war-created peak
established in 1946," Dr. A. W.
Hedrich, chief of• the Bureau of
Vital Statistics, Maryland State
Department of Health, has just
announced. "Although it has not
been possible to make detailed
studies of the reasons behind the
changes of recent years, it is
generally recognized that mar-
riages and divorces tend to in-
crease in times of prosperity and
to decline in hard times.
"The number of marriages

more than doubled during the
period between 1939 and the peak
;year of 1946 when 69,472 mar-
riages were performed, probably
to a considerable extent because
of the large scale return of vet-
erans frim World War II. Since
that time the number of mar-
riages has declined by nearly a
fifth, there having been 60,181
marriages in 1947 and 56,177 in
1948. During the first quarter of
1949 the downward trend con-
tinued when compared with sta-
tistics for the corresponding pe-
riod last year. ,
"The number of divorces in-

creased similarly up to the peak
year of 1946 when 8,408 were
granted. Subsequently there has
been a decline of about 29 per
cent, a total of 6,658 divorces
having been granted in 1947 and
Ig,999 in 1948. Here again the de-
cline continued during the first
quarter of 1949.

"The low for both marriages
and divorces was reached during
the depth of the depression. The
lowest figures on record are those
for the year 1932 when there
were, only 22,779 marriages and
1,727 divorces, which was less
than one third of the figures for
the peak year.

"In Maryland there was one
divorce in 1948 for every 9.4
marriages, as compared with a
ratio of one divorce to .44 mar-
riages in the country as a whole.
This favorable picture was, how-
ever, caused in part by the large
number of non-resident marriages
in Cecil County. Exclusive of that
county there was one divorce to
every 7.4 marriages.
"Baltimore City contributed

only 29 per cent of the marriages
performed in 1948, although it
contains half of the State's pop-
ulation. Marriages and divorces
have recently declined most
sharply in Baltimore City than
in the counties."

LOOKING AT RELIGION By DON tk.400RE

iii5E OF THE Aroosoma .45 A DEFENSE
AfEAst/RE AGAINST ANY ACERESSOR
77ME OF WAR WAS OVERWHELM/N:51Y
APF/POVE12 BY THE CHURCH OF
EN6Z4ND RECENTLY.

Z' • ....wry-
_
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MC' 'LAMEST ARCHDIOCESE IN THE
UNITED STATES I-5 CHICAGO
WITH A MEMBERSHIP OF

1,775,868
CATHOLICS

Fliii5Uf Of LOCUSTS. SuCiii As
Dt6GRiertili By Tiff FRolil6f I JOEt IN

E65yTpit.TifCve.,-,iyu,00f5t AND

Receiving Entries
For Dog Show
The Emmitsburg Chronicle has

just received word of the second
annual dog photo contest being
sponsored by the Gaines Dog Re-
search Center, New York, as part
of the 1949 observance of Na-
tional Dog Week this coming fall.
The theme of this year's contest
is "Your Family Dog" and prizes
totaling $875 are being offered
for photographs involving actual
family pets or of situations and
activities in which the family dog
could well play a part.

Entries this year will be ac-
cepted in two classifications: 1—
Work of amateur and 2—Work of
member of a camera club. In each
of these groups there is a first
prize of $250, a second of $100
and a third of $50. In the camera
club classification, however, there
is an additional $25 prize to go
to each of the three clubs which
the winners will have named as
their membership affiliation.

Deadline for entries in this con-
test is 4 p .m., Friday, Sept. 9,
1949 and the winners will be an-
nounced during National Dog

! Week, or as soon thereafter as is
practicable.

A post card request to the
Gaines Dog Research Center, 250
Park Ave., N. Y. 17, N. Y., will
bring a copy of the official con-
test rules.

Oil wells in West Texas two
decades ago were producing pe-
troleum from depths of a few
hundred to a few thousand feet;
many wells in the area now pro-
duce from 10,000-foot depths.

Transit MIXED CONCRETE
Delivered Anywhere

Operating All New Modern Equipment

General Concrete Work and Building
—Operating Week-Days 7 A. M. to 4 P. M.—

McDERM1TT BROS.
Telephone 555-W or 696 Gettysburg, Pa.

S PEC1AL
Betty Crocker Cake Flour
2 Packages for the Price of One
PARTY CAKE  35

DEVIL'S FOOD  10

TOTAL  45

SEAFCCIIID
• Shrimp, [Large and Medium]
• Crab Meat

• Crabs

• Filet Haddock
Shrimp Cocktail   49c

C. G. FRAILEY
PHONE 69 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Marriages Affect Housing

Recent government studies indi-
cate that in 80 per cent of mar-
riages an immediate demand is
created for a house or apart-
ment. The remaining 20 per cent
involve persons who already have
homes such as widows, widowers
and divorced persons.

SCHOOL DRIVING CLASSES

GRADUATE 300,000

This year's crop of high school
graduates throughout the nation
will include approximately 300,000
who have learned to start a car
without stripping the gears and
stop it without stripping the
tires, according to Leonard E.
Kolmer, general manager of the
Automobile Club of Maryland.
"Some three thousand schools

throughout the United States," he
said, "have been taught behind-
the-wheel operation of a car and
the rudiments of safe and eco-
nomical driving the two semesters
ending this past February and
this June. They have not only
learned how to tell the different
from the transmission, and mas-
tered the difficult art of parking
a car without denting bumpers,
but they have been taught sports-
manlike driving.

"It will not be many years,"
Mr. Kolmer continued, "before
the effect of this improvement
and reliability on the part of
young men and young women who
have been trained competently
will be felt on the accident sta-
tistics and charts."

The AAA Club executive said
that the greatest contribution
"these young people will make to
our street and highway safety ef-
fort will be the proof—in a short

MODERII FAIMIES
STORE FRESH FOODS
THE LOCKER WAY:

Because of its superiority over old-fashioned meth-
ods of storing meats and perishable foods, ;be new.
modem, quick freezing process has come to stay,

You will find that the best people in every com-
munity have acquired the Locke, habit That is be.
cause it is convenient,. sanitary and economical

Cu, modem locket plant is at your service.

You may rent an individual cold storage locker
today—swithout delay.

B. H. BOYLE
EMMITSBURG, MD.

space of time—that this type of
practical instruction, in the high
schools, as part of the educational
curriculum, will pay astoundingly
large dividends. Our rising prob-
lem has been with the youth of

nation, for they have in the
past been the ones whose per

recors- exliibite: the worst
,)i recklessnes, overspeeci-

ing E.nd selfish carelessness in
driving habits of any age sur-
veyed."

In Maryland, 42 dual control
cars have been used in more
than 60 high schools during the
past school year, and more than
2,500 students have received be-
hind-the-wheel training.

Sixteen Maryland counties and
Baltimore City now have com-
plete Driving Iraining programs.
three counties have merely the
classroom phase of the program,
and four counties only do not
have the program at all.

IMMEDIA TE DELIVERY

4477" Row Crop
TRACTOR

MODEL 15 6-F.T. COMBINE

With Auxiliary Engine

ZURGABLE BROS.
PHONE 156 EMMITSBURG, MD,

RACING
SUMMER MEETING

MAY 16 TO JUNE 11

JUNE 27 TO JULY 16

POST TIME 2:00 P. M.

Charles Town Jockey Club
CHARLES TOWN, W. VA.

FREE - MOTH PROTECTION - FREE
Send All Your Garments To Us For

EXPERT, QUALITY DRY CLEANING
25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Plus 100% Fumol Moth Protection At No Extra Cost
FUMOLS, A THOROUGHLY TESTED PROCESS . . . PART OF OUR REGULAR CLEANING SER-VICE. IT'S ODORLESS, COLORLESS, HARMLESS TO FABRICS. FUMOLS LASTS FROM CLEAN-ING TO CLEANING—REMEMBER, MOTHS KNOW NO SEASON. SO SEND IN YOUR WARD-ROBE FOR

FREE MOTH PROTECTION
WHEN YOU THINK OF DRY CLEANING, THINK OF

FORMPREST
•

Cleaners - Tailors - Dyers
Serving Emmitsburg and vicinity for the last 10 years . . . Our Regular De-livery Service here is every Tuesday and Friday. Put Yellow Card in win-dow for driver to stop.

PLANT AND OFFICE

YORK, PA.
106 N. GEORGE ST.

PHONE 2489EDWARD D

ALBERT E. LUDWIG,
Executor
STORM, Attorney

5 27 Its
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MARYLAND FEED & GRAIN MARKETS
GRAIN

Summary for Maryland

Baltimore grain markets weak-

ened farther during the week end-

ed June 3. There was practically

no trading wheat on the Balti-

more market during the week with

a sharp drop noted of about 8

cents per bushel from prices of

May 27. This weakness in the

Baltimore wheat market is in ac-

cord with the national trend. Corn

weakened with No. 2 yellow

shelled corn about 2 cents per

bushel less than last week. Yel-

low ear corn declined sharply

about 6 cents per bushel.

New crop barley is moving from

Virginia. Prices of new batley on

the Baltimore market average

about 98 cents per bushel. Offer-

ings are liberal with practically

no demand. Hay prices weakened

generally. New alfalfa is reported

percentage ofto have a high

moisture.

National Summary

A drop of 35 to 4() cents per

bushel in winter wheat prices, as

new grain began arriving in south-

eastern markets, was the out-

standing feature in the grain mar-

kets during the week ended June

2. The decline brought prices of

No. 2 hard winter wheat to about

$1.95 per bushel at Kansas City,

compared with the interim loan

price of $2.15 per bushel.

Rye and feed grains weakened

with wheat. Rye declined about 7

cents per bushel, while corn was

4 to 5 cents lower than a week

ago. The announcement by the

Production and Marketing Admin-

istration of a corn resealing plan

was a supporting influence in the

market for that grain and tended

to lessen the decline. Oats fell off

,14c per bushel with increased of-

ferings of new oats in the South-

west. Barley sold for about 2

cents per bushel lower than a

week ago, and grain sorghums de-

clined 10 to 15 cents per hun-

dred pounds. The market for oil-

seed was dull. Soybeans at Chi-

cago at the close of the market

June 2, was about the same as

a week ato.

FEED

Summary for Maryland

The weakness of central west- ;

era millfeed markets, slow de-

mand from feeders and feed

manufacturers and the availability

of Argentine bran and middlings

at Eastern ports were factors in

the weakening of the Baltimore

wheat millfeed market during the

week ended June 3. Millfeeds made

a sharp de4ine of almost 6%;

standard bran-$3.80 per ton less

than last week and standard mid-

dlings-$4.24 per ton less.

Oilseed meals weakened on the

Baltimore market as a result of

limited demand. Linseed meal de-

clined over 3%-$3.00 per ton

less than the average price on

May 27. Cottonseed meal re-

mained about unchanged while

soybean meal decreased $1.64 per

ton--(almost 2% less. The alfalfa '

meal market strengthened with

ax' increase of about 8% in the

price of 17% dehydrater alfalfa

meal-$5.55 per ton more than

last week's average.

This week's broiler-feed ratio of

5.1:1 has reached another low

point in ratios recorded for the

past 14 months. Broiler prices

BABY

CHICKS

Top Quality CHICKS
win Oe needed Lula year to !newt
Increased production costa. Pro-

ducing Good Chicks is Our Busi-

ness. Maryland -U.S. Approved

Puliorum Pained Hatchery.

Write for Catcdogair and
Latest Prices.

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.

Frederick, Md.
Plione 4311ae

CREAGER'S
FLORIST SHOP

PHONE 4221 THURMONT, MD.

during the past week averaged
24.2 cents per pound and 20%
broiler mash on Lower Eastern
Shore was $94.36 per ton.
National Summary

Feedstuff prices made moderate
to sharp declines during the week
ended May 31. Lower grain prices
and slackening demand for con-
centrates as the result of good
pasturage and the harvesting of
new oats for feed in southern
areas were the principal weaken-
ing influences. Wheat feeds, hom-
iny feed, and soybean meal took
the sharpest declines and prices

of these feeds are now more in

line with others. Most byproduct

feeds and oilseed meals, however,

are still relatively higher than
feed grains based on prewar re-

lationships.
The feeding ratio for dairymen

in the North Atlantic region in

May was 4% more favorable than
in April as feed costs declined

more than butterfat prices. The

ratio was 10% more favorable
than a year ago and well above
the prewar average. In the North

Atlantic region 100 pounds of the

ingredients of a representative

dairy ration cost $3.12 in May

compared with $3.26 in April and

$4.35 a year agn. Local butterfat

prices averaged 66.6 cents p e r
pound in May, compared with 66.8
cents in April and 84.4 cents a

year ago.

CHARLOTTE ANN STOVER

Charlotte Ann, daughter of

Leon K. and Kathryn Baker Sto-

ver, Rocky. Ridge, died Monday

morning at 10 o'clock at the

Johns Hopkins Hospital, Balti-

more, aged six years. Besides her

parents, she is survived by one

sister, Doris, and by her maternal

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Or-

ville Baker, Rocky Ridge. The

funeral for the child was held

Thursday morning at 10:30 o'clock
in the Rocky Ridge Church of the

Brethren and conducted by Elder

Samuel Weybright and Elder Ar-

thur Rice. Interment in cemetery

adjoining the church.

Shower baths were used by the
ancient Greeks.

"Who Said That?"
 By Robert Trout 

Every week, you see and hear
hundreds of news stories. How
many do you remember? On NBC's

Saturday even-
ing television
quiz, "Who Said
That?", I asked
the panel of
"experts" (Elsa
Maxwell, Gov.
Val Peterson of
Nebraska, Paul
Winchell, and
John Cameron
Swayze) to iden-
tify these seven
remarks said re-
cently by famous
Americans. The
panel guessed

six. Not bad. Can you do as well?
1. Who said . . . "I kissed my

11rst woman and smoked my first
cigarette on the same day ... Since
that day, I have never had time
for tobacco" ...

2. Who said . . "Reports of my
being broke are slightly exaggerat-
ed . I could make half a million
lollars a year and be booked every

Robert Trout

night in' the week but it interferes
, with my golf" ...

3. Who said . . . "I never felt
that I had left the party . . . I was
just like a movie actor that MGM
had loaned to another company" ...

4. Who said . . . "I play every-
thing from dirty old men to decent
citizens . . . but in every picture.
I'm just plain old me" . . .

5. Who said . . . "The British
movie people won so many Oscars
this year that next year they are
going to call them Chatinceys"...

6. Who said . . . "The President
has to be very careful when he
goes to church that he goes for the
purpose of worshipping Cod and
not for the purpose of being a
circus" .

7. Who said ...
"Four old men grow younger,
And lift the glass on high,
May thirst and hurt and hunger
And ulcers pass us by . . ."

ANSWERS
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Hay Cutting Rules

Are Outlined
Three reasons for allowing

stands of alfalfa to become ma-

ture before cutting were given to-

day by Conrad Liden, of the Ag-

ronomy Department, University of

Maryland. Too early cutting re-

duces the amount of nutrients

harvested, produces a hay that is

harder to cure, and may injure

the stand, he warns.

As a general rule, Liden rec-

ommends that for the first cutting .

alfalfa should be in one-fourth

bloom. The second cutting should

be delayed until one-half of the

plants are in blossom and the

third cutting should be no later

than 30 to 40 days before the

first killing frost. In no case,

should the last cutting be made

after September 10.

For red clover, Liden says that

maximum yields may be obtained

if the field is cut when in half

bloom. This means that timothy in

the clover stand will be slightly !

past maturity when cut.

Recommendations for other kinds

of hay are: Soybeans, cut just

as the lower pods begin to form

beans or cut before the lower

leaves begin to drop severely. Le-

spedeza may be cut as a peren-

nial hay plant if cutting is done

-WE PAY THE PHONE CALLS-

CALL US FOR:

Prompt Removal Of

Dead Animals
PHONE THURMONT 4321 OR 4324 "COLLECT"

We Also Buy Hides, Tallow, Grease, Fat, Bones, Etc.

THURMONT RENDERING CO.
THURMONT, MD.

TRY OUR FAST SANITARY SERVICE

- ON THE JOB DAY OR NIGHT -

DOG OWNERS
BUY YOUR LICENSE BY JULY 1, 1949

The Law Provides a Fine of From $20.00 to $100.00.

on Any Owner of a Dog, Six Months of Age or Over

Which Is Not Licensed After July 1, 1949.

Licenses Available at County Treasurer's Office, Frederick.

You can fill in this form and mail $1.00 for male or

spayed female, $2.00 for female; $10.00 for kennel

(not more than 25) $20.00 for kennel (more than

25), to James H. Falk, County Treas., Frederick,

and your license will be mailed to you.

COUNTY TREASURER, FREDERICK, MD.

Please send me tag for my dog described as follows:

OWNER  

POSTOFFICE  

ELECTION DISTRICT  

Male....( ) Female....( ) Age....( ) Spayed....( )

BREED  NAME 

ow

If dog is not six months of age by July 1, 1949, license must
be bought when dog becomes six months old.

Failure to buy your dog license will mean not only your
arrest, but your dog may be picked up and impounded.

The license does not give the dog the right to trespass on
anyone's property without the permission of the owner.

GUY ANDERS,
Sheriff of Frederick County

in August or early September and

reseeding allowed from the aft-

ermath. The best quality Lesped-

eza hay is obtained if the crop is

cut when the lower blooms have

begun to drop.

The average consumption of

vegetables in 1948 was 294 lbs.

per person. Eighty-six per cent

of the vegetables were fresh

13 per cent canned.

So You Want to Act!

Mary Jane Higby, pert star of,
NBC's "When A Girl Marries,",
'makes frequent appearances on.
mystery programs and other
weekly shows. Her advice to
young radio hopefuls is this:
"The best study for acting is
acting itself. I find it much more
valuable to practice such allied
skills as singing and languages,
than to spend endless hours
studying the science of acting,
of getting so-called 'experience'
in small experimental theaters."
Another "must," according to
Miss Higby, is that a radio actor

, must "live" his part. "In portray-
ing any role," she says, "he must
have a clear picture of his physi-
cal environment and the action
that takes place. Otherwise, how
will the listener ever get the im-
pression of reality?"

and 
To prevent bruising and loss of

vitamin C, cabbage should be cut

with a sharp knife.

FOR SALE
"VALLEY VIEW"

A small estate in Emmitsburg, Maryland. Suit-

able for permanent residence or country home.

About 8 acres.
House of white frame construction, has spacious

porch, large living room, dining room, den, kitchen,
laundry and screened breakfast porch on first floor.
Second floor, six bedrooms and bath. Central heat-
ing plant. The grounds are beautifully landscaped
with many flower gardens, and small stream run-
ning through the property. Also has small barn
and greenhouse.

PRICE-$20,000

For. Information, Write:

Mrs. Joseph Toye, Emmitsburg, Maryland

2 LOCAL PEOPLE ELECTED

TO SOCIAL ORGANIZATION

At the recent elections held by

members of the Potomac Edison

Company, the following local res-

idents were elected to head local

activities for the company's social

organization, the Employes' As-

sociation.

Robert C. Ingram, Taneytown,

chairman; Earl Kugler, Emmits-

burg, co-chairman; Mary Troxell,

Emmitsburg, secretary; Herman

Hartsock, Taneytown, treasurer.

As officers of the association,

these employes will be respon-

sible for arranging local company

entertainment such as dances, pic-

nics and parties, and will hold

regular meetings for Potomac Ed-

ison personnel.

First use of gunpowder in ar-

tillery was to batter fortifications

and it was not used in the field

until late in the 15th Century.

MANY CONTRIBUTE TO

LOCAL BALL FUND

The Emmitsburg Baseball Asso-

ciation wishes to thank the fol-

lowing business men and citizens

of Emmitsburg for their generous

contributions to the local Boos-

ters Club": Frailey's Store, Wil-

liam Rowe Store, Roger Liquor

Store, Palm Lunch, Recreation

Center, Dr. Beegle, Bollinger's

Meat Market, Neighborhood Ser-

vice Station, Ohler's Inn, Toss'

Dog House, George Ashbaugh and

Charles Bollinger.

A drinking fountain for the

players' dugout was genom[ir

donated this week by J. TW,Ts

& Son, local plumbing supplies

concern and will be installed free

of charge by Mr. Ed Lingg, of

the Lingg & Crouse Plumbing

Company.

Pigs should have a self-feeder

in a creep by the time they are

two-three weeks of age.

June Reminders
1-DuPont MARLATE (50% Methoxychlor) has been ap-

proved by the University of Maryland and the Department

of Agriculture for the control of flies and insects in your

gardens, forage crops, dairies, cow barns and on your

dairy and beef cattle.

2-Maintain body weight and Summer milk production by

feeding hay once each day with % to % of winter grain

ration to offset high water content of pastures.

3-During lactation and the period of growth up to 75

pounds are the most critical periods nutritionally of the

pig. Use our Pig and Hog Meal or Hog Supplement ,,,to

. produce and grow thrifty and profitable pork.

4-Pullets need adequate feed, floor and roost space. Keep

a continuous supply of clean, pure 'water and Thurmont

feeds to avoid disease and provide Fall Eggs. This is the

month to start vaccinating for Fowl Pox and New Castle

Disease. Cull year old hens that will be curried over the

Summer and avoid hot weather losses.

5-Weed Control can be done effectively and economically

the use of DuPont 2.4 d or Ammate.

6-Have your Fertilizer Order ready for Mr. Zentz when he

calls in the near future, so we can assure prompt de-

livery of well-cured material.

Ow,

International Binder and Baler Twines Are Now Available!

THURMONT CO-OPERATIVE, INC.
PHONE 3111 THURMONT, MD.

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE
PHONE EMMITSBURG 55-F-5

FREE

INSURED MOTHPROOFING
animed-uaranteedi For 6 Months

All garments cleaned by us are treated with the miracle U-SAN-0 Insured

Mothproof Cleaning System. Your clothes are beautifully dry-cleaned and

actually insured against moth damage for 6 months by one of the nation's

greatest insurance companies.

U-SAN-0 is odorless, colorless, stainless, non-poisonous a n d absolutely

harmless to the most delicate fabric. Moths won't touch U-SAN-0 treated

clothing. Why take chances with moths? Be safe, be sure-send us your

cleaning today.

We Maintain Regular 3 Day Pick-up and Delivery Service

Don't forget to ask our driver about the Silver Certificates-good for Wm,410

A. Rogers Silverware.

U-SA111.0
INSURED
MOTH PROOF
CLEANING

SYSTEM
•

Wertz Modern Cleaners, Inc.

1811 N. SUSQUEHANNA TRAIL

YORK, PA. PHONE 79530 or 52226
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A Home For
Young Dan

By

MAUDE NORMAN

ALONG the highway trudged a
... girL Cradled in her left arm
was a blanket-wrapped bundle.
From her right hand swung a heavy
suit-case.
A car braked to a stop as she

paused to rest. "Want a ride?" the
driver called.
The man opened the car door, tak-

thl the suit-case from her hand.
that weighs a ton!" he ex-
d. "Don't tell me that's a
you've got there."

"I'm going to
my husband's peo-
ple. They're really
not his own people,
but they raised
him."

"How come they're letting you
walk? It's none of my business,"
seeing her quick flush, "but a fel-
low can wonder, can't he?"
'"They don't know I'm coming,"

she said. "But I had no other place
to go and I thought they might let
me stay and work for my board. I
want my baby to grow up in the
country where he can see things
growing, instead of being cooped up
in one room in the city.
"That's rich. You're leaving the

city for the country and I'm doing
just the opposite."
"You mean you're leaving all

this," her hand indicated the green
fields they were passing.
He laughed harshly. "Looks

pretty, doesn't it? But there's a lot
of hard work goes with it."
"You work hard in a city too."
"Sure—but you know where you're

at. Here, you work your head off,
then a freeze comes along or a hail
storm or something and all your
hard work is gone. I used to have
great plans about what I would do
on my farm when I got out of the
service. Say, what's the matter with
hl ? Is he sick?" as a loud wail

irisfrom the blanket.
, he's cold and wet and hun-

gr —and—" her voice broke, "so
am I, hungry, I mean."
With an annoyed exclamation he

turned the car around. "I didn't in-
tend going back," he scowled, "but
I can't stand having that poor little
tyke cry like that."
"Where are you going?" she

asked, hushing the baby.
"Back to the farm—to give you

a chance to take care of the baby
and rest a bit yourself. You needn't
be afraid, my aunt and uncle are
there."
I "I'm not afraid," she retorted.-
"You look just like a picture my
husband had of a buddy of his, only
your hair isn't red as his must have
been, because Dan always called
him 'Red'." She smiled. "He was
always talking about his wonderful
Red."
The car almost went into the ditch.

"Say, what's your husband's name."
"Dan Webster."
"Well, I'll be darned! No wonder

your face is familiar. You're Sally!
Dan had a picture of you he was al-
ways showing me. So you're Sally!
What d'ya know!" -
"You're not—"
"Sure, I'm Red. The fellows called

me that because my face gets red

3- Minute
Fiction

"I think you'll like it here, Sally."

so easily—Say--where is old Dan?
We lost sight of each other when he
was sent to the Pacific and I was
kept in France. Why are you alone?
He's not—?"

She nodded.

Red was silent until they had
turned into the driveway of a pleas-
ant old farm house. "Here we are,"
he said cheerfully, getting out.
"Take care of young Dan and I'll
have Aunt Sarah fix you a lunch
of those eggs and that milk you
were talking about."

"And you're leaving all this," she
breathed, "for the city."

"Nope, I've changed my mind. I
all that was wrong with me
I was lonesome. I've been
g. Dan was my best friend

and I don't believe he'd mind me
taking care of his wife and baby—
that is, if she's willing. How about
It, Sally? I know it's a crazy thing
to ask. But someway, I think Dan
would rather you would stay here
and help Aunt Sarah than go to those
slave-drivers. And who knows what
will happen in a year or so. After
all, young Dan will need a father.
I think you'll like it here, Sally."

Sally raised misty blue eyes.
"Yea, I think Dan would be
pleased," she said softly.

Bear and bull baiting, popular

in England for 700 years, were

not prohibited by Parlianment un-

til 1835.

ROCKY RIDGE NES
  By MRS. JOHN KAAS 

(Rocky Ridge Correspondent)

Sunday visitors at the home of will hold a straw festival in
Mr. and Mrs. Eloyd Wetzel were
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Rhodes, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Stone, Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Palmer of Frederick;
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Barrick of
Cavetown; Mrs. Aaron Adams of
Emmitsburg; Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Wiley, Keymar; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jones and son, Charles
Thomas of Motters.

Mrs. Amy Long quietly ob-
served her 83rd birthday anniver-
sary on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Riffle and

daughter, Susan, moved to East
Main St., in Thurmont last week.
Mrs. John Kaas attended the

Emmitsburg High School Alumni
banquet Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stam-

baugh and family visited Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Moore of Cascade.
The Women's Guild of the

Evangelical and Reformed Church

794441/ 74lat„ Director, GAINES DOG RESEARCH CENTER

'la. 
Mrs. Charles 

.tt.rts of Em- urday. A GREYHOUND CAN ATTAIN A SPEED Or F
45T050 MILES AN HOUR MD

mitsburg called ie home of
COVER IS FEET IN A SINGLE STRIDEMrs. Minnie RenSunday.

M. and Mrs. b Valentine,

iLr. and Mrs. Kale and

daughter, Pair j, of Hagers-

town; Mr. and /Maurice Har-

man and daugl Eleanor, of

Pasadena, Md.; Ind Mrs. Rob-

ert Valentine of sville, visited

on Sunday at some of Miss THE DOC IS MORE WIDELY DISTRIBUTED
Cotta Valentine. OVER THE FACE OF THE EARTH THAN
Mr. and Mrs.t Kaas visited ANY OTHER ANIMAL

with Mr and Victor Firey

of Motters on lay evening.

Mr. and Mrloward Miller

and daughter, rbara, visited,

Mrs. Miller's bir, Mr. William

Renner, Jr., at ege Park Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrsmer Welty and

family of Hagown, visited on '

Sunday at thEme of Mr. and

Mrs. Guy Boll

Veterans Of Foreign Wars' Lier
Expresses Appreciation In Ler
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Mr. Elder:
In behalf of the members of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
United States, I wish to thank
your newspaper for its generous
co-operation in observance of our
Golden Jubilee.
We also wish to extend our

thanks to the patriotic and pub-
lic spirited businessmen who have
employed your advertising columns
to voice their salutes to our 50th
anniversary.

In company with the press in
-

general thromt the nation, '

yours newsp; has been most

helpful in fos.ng public interest

in the progr: of Americanism,

community ice and veteran

welfare beirgoonsored by the

Veterans of .eign Wars.

We sincercrecognize that this l

co-operation the press, during

the past 50ars, has contribu-

ted greatly the achievements

we proudly iew in our Golden

Jubilee Yea
icerely yours,

TALL T. BEGGS

Commander-in-Chief

INSULAT WITH

FORM-TONE
A Real Sie Finish

• For RE-NEWING Old omes
• For BUILDING New Imes

• For BEAUTIFYING Gb Cellars

EMIVIITSBtfRG

APPLIED BY

J. W. WALTE
PHONE 36-F-13 NIARY LAND

Chronicle Press i Associates
EMMITSBURG, MD.

l"AR DOGS WERE USED BY THE
LICIONS OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE

AS FAR BACK AS 22 CENTURIES AGO
1948, Gaines Dog Research Center, N. Y. C.

1 CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 God of
pleasure
(Egypt.)

4 Pinaceous
tree

7 Girl's name
8 God of war
10 Hal/

diameters
11 Flavor
13 Abounding

in ore
14 Settler in a
new colony

16 Music note
17 Precious

stone
18 Large

roofing
slate

19 Dismissed
(colloq.)

21 Irregularly
moving
parts
(Mech.)

22 Ordnance
(abbr.)

23 Food
(Hawaii)

24 Miss Turner
26 Mended

as hose
29 It is

(contracted)
30 To float
31 Norse god
32 Premedi-

tated
34 Prefix to

a name
(Ger.)

35 Grows white
36 Full of

. leaks
38 Flagrant
39 Scottish-

Gaelic
.40 Property
, (L.)
41 Observe

DOWN
1 A person
2 High priest

Solution In Next Issue.

2. 5 4 5 6

%
9

10

13

16

19 70

22

21 25

79

52

17

53

)4

30

15

26

55

38

56

59

2

if!

/4

69

40 41

3 Slid
4 Deadly
5 Persia
6 Hold in
check

7 Girl's name
9 Water
vapor

10 Decays
12 Units of

work
15 Youth
17 Gumbo
20 Per

to the
con: ui

21 Gist
23 Short t.;.i.u.s

24

LITTLE REGGIE
iLt WAVE TO DASH

OUT TO GET SAUCE FOR
THE HUGE SPAGHETTI
DINNER WeRE HAVING

TON 16NT

)

wit= AND JEFF
WI) LITTLE BOOB,

HAL LOWEE N Is
overg LONG
AGO!

impedim,2nt

No. 23

Si

26

25 Oil of rose 33 Sandy tract
petals by the sea

26 Perish (Eng.)
27 Call forth 34 Receptacle
28 Repudiate for flowers
30 Perils 37 Before

Answer to Puzzle Number 22
ammo meow

MUGU'
0111:112M, WHIN
MEM MOM 00
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210M1 DOO ,
1110' MOOMOU
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11 m
MOOD maul
au ma300
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F
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By Margarita

By Bud Fisher

Bamboo plants have been known Today's most widely used meth-
to grow as much as 16 inches in od of artificial respiration was

a single day. devised in 1903.

YOUR SPECIAL

CHECKING ACCOUNT
WILL BE WELCOMED AT THIS BANK

It Gives You Safety, Economy and Prestige!

SOME ADVANTAGES OF A
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT:

1. Costs less than money
orders.

2. You can open an ac-
count with $1.00 or
more.

3. No minimum balance
required.

4. When you pay bills by
check you have your re-
ceipt if needed.

5. It is more ennvenient
when shopping and elim-
inates risk of money be-
ing lost or stolen.

6. Book of 15 checks for
$1.00 or 71/2c per check.

OTHER FACILITIES FURNISHED OUR PATRONS IN

EVERY DEPARTMENT OF BANKING:

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS: s LOANS:

Subject To Check

Christmas Club
Savings Fund

Commercial

Collateral

Mortgage

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
Emmitsburg, Maryland

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

h boy
whata Deets

and Bottioill by 1k

"The BETTER Buy
in (teed"

Brewed to a strict policy
of "Not How Much, But
How Well," National
Bohemian is three wars

.te*: It's drier. Paler.
more -II-bodied! Yet it
farts no more than (Altar
popular-priced beers:

...rowing Compass? Millispore as. Moryinee
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Good Precaution

ARTEMUS WARD was traveling
on a slow-going southern train

soon after the Civil war. When the
conductor was punching his ticket,
Artemus remarked: "Does this rail-
road company allow passengers to
give it advice, if they do so in a
respectful manner?" The conductor
replied in gruff tones that he
guessed so.

Artemus went on, "it oc-
curred to me it would be well to
detach the cowcatcher from the
front of the engine, and hitch it to
the rear of the train. Fer, you see,
we are not liable to overtake a cow; !
but what's to prevent a cow stroll-
ing into this car and biting a pas-
senger?"

'HONOR THY FATHER . .

"Boy," said a traveler to a dis-
obedient hill-billy youth he encoun-
tered, "didn't you hear your father
speak to you?"
"Oh, y-a-a-s," replied the youth

lazily, "but Ah don't mind nothin'
he says. Maw don't nother, an'
'twixt us both we've jes' about got
the dawg so he don't."

Rejoinder
A cautious man wrote the follow-

ing to a mail-order house: "Please
forward to me one of those gasoline
engines you describe on page 135 of
your catalog. If the engine's any
good, I'll send you a check for it."
A few days later he received this

answer from the mail-order house:
"Please send check, and if it's any
good, we'll send you the engine."

Holding Out
"To what do you attribute your

long life?" the newspaper reporter
asked the centenarian.
"I don't rightly know yet," replied

the old-timer, puffing lazily on his
pipe. "I'm still dickering with two
breakfast-food companies."

Oversight
A grave digger, absorbed in his

thoughts, dug a grave so deep he
couldn't get out. As the chilly night
came on he became more and more
uncomfortable, and started shouting
for help. At length a passing in-
ebriated gent, attracted by his
cries, staggered over to investigate.
"Get me out of here," shouted the

grave digger. "I'm cold."
The inebriated gent regarded him

with surprise. "No wonder you're
cold," he answered, "they forgot to
put any dirt on you."

MADE TO ORDER

Canvasser—May I, have a few
minutes of your time?
Prospect—Yes, if you will be

brief. What can I do for you?
I'm a man of few words.
Canvasser—Just the man I'm

looking for, my specialty is dic-
tionaries.

Too Much for Him!
In the millinery shop the gushing

saleswoman said: "That hat you
have on now is a darling. Really, it
makes you look 10 years younger."
"Then I don't want it," replied

the middle-aged customer. "I can't
afford to put on 10 years every time
I take off my hat."

NO STRETCH ROOM

Zz4
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"How did you sleep?" asked the
hostess sweetly. "Was that couch
all right?"
"It wasn't so bad," said her son's

college friend amiably. "I got up
from time to time and rested."

Immediate application of a

good wax coating is advisable for

a new car to conserve its color

and luster.

Displaced Persons
County Program

Declared Failure
Use of displaced European per-

sons on Maryland farms in this

area has not been very successfnl

to date, those familiar with the

program agree.

The program was doomed from

t h e outset, it is said, because

screening of the individuals in

Europe failed to single out those

with farm experience.

Only three of the six assign-

m en t s in Frederick county re-

mained on the farms last week, it

was learned, but in Carroll and

Howard counties the percentage

of departures and transfers was

not as high as in Frederick coun-

ty.

Most of those familiar with the
I operation of the program intended

to place homeless European farm-

ers on farms in this county to

help solve the shortage of farm

labor, say a large percentage of

counties mentioned were without
farm experience.

One Was Medical Student

One of the displaced persons as-

signed to a farm in this area

turneded out to be a veterinarian

and he has been transferred into

the work of his profession. Anoth-

er turned out to be a medical stu-

dent with only two years needed

to complete his training. He has

been transferred to Baltimore,

where he is employed while com-

pleting his studies for an M. D.

degree. Some of the others have

turned out to be beauticians, car-

penters and of other trained and

skilled occupations not related to

agriculture.

Some of the displaced

have deserted the farms

relatives in other sections

county have lured them away.

Many apparently misrepresented

their farm experience in Europe

merely to get into the United

States to join relatives already

here.

Officials in charge of the pro-

gram have run into all kinds of

problems. They indicate that they

expect many of those brought

here for farm work to find their

way shortly into all kinds of oc-

cupations.

Cannot Be Coerced

While the program was de-

signed to bring the displaced per-

sons into the country to do farm

work, it has been pointed out,

there is actually no way to force

' the people to stay on the farms.

They can't be deported, it was

explained, unless they become pub-

lic charges within a period of

five years.

One of the families to leave a

Frederick County farm last week,

it was said, was not adapted to

I farm work and the farmer re-

ported they were not very anxi-

ous to work. The family returned

to Baltimore, apparently for re-

assignment. Another of the dis-

placed persons assigned to a Fred-

erick County farm left last week

to return to Baltimore, it was

learned.

One-Fifth Transferred

Few persons are being brought

in under the displaced persons

program, it was indicated recently.

In Carroll and Howard Counties,

it was said, there remain about

100 applications for placement an
farms. About fifty to sixty dis-

Don't Discard

Your OLD TIRE

Until We've TESTED IT

We have complete mod-

ern equipment for locat-

ing trouble spots and
repairing the damage.

If worn out, let us re-
place with

Kelly Springfield Tires

FAST

SERVICE

FOR

FLATS

SANDERS BROS.
GARAGE

Phone 195 Emmitsburg

persons

because
fers were ordered for many rea-

of the
sons, it was explained, but mostly

because the people had no farm

experience and little

learning farm work.

Those interested in the program

say some turn-over was antici-

pated but the thing that has

caused them to "lose heart" in nese art.

the program is that so many of

those brought in are not quali-

fied to work on a farm. They say

the farmers are still anxious to

get help and to give the displaced

persons a chance to establish new

homes on their farms.

The current delay in bringing

displaced persons into the coun-

try, they hint, may be due to the

fact that fault has been found in

previous screening methods and

that more exacting tests are being
desired.

Anxious to get into the United
States, the displaced persons may
have misrepresented their farm

"THE SPECTRE"
(With Apologies to Poe)

Upon a stormy midnight, sleeping; came a weeping horror
creeping; a keening and a weeping as I never heard before.

A macabre chilling crying like a soul in torment lying, a
dolorous haunting sighing as a banshee at my door.

High, pulled I the covers o'er me, shielding eyes from all
before me, yet the ghostly tones still, tore me—rent my
body to the core.

Trembling, cold with terror frightened, heart sunk within me, ,
tightened; but the horror never lightened, but increased
to wild uproar.

The horror rose to wild furore.

The ghastly din transcending, o'er the lightning's terrific
rending, and the furore never ending—how could I stand
it more?

At my door then rose a clamor like an anvil beat with ham-
mer; starting up, I could but stammer; who is it at my door.

Came as silence deep, unbroken; not a sibilant whisper
spoken, then I reached my portal, oaken; and madly
opened the door.

A spectral shade on threshold landing, in eerie sombre
silence standing; cried I in tones demanding when came
you; I implore.

Whence came you to my door.

From what foul depths have you arisen, from Hades reeking
nadir prison; get you gone to your abysm; your presence
I deplore.

The Spectre's answer yet unspoken, not a whisper nor a
taken; its weird silence htill unbroken—then it entered
through my door.

And my terror yet enhancing by its slithering cold advanc-
ing; cyclopean eye on me entrancing—I stood frozen
to the floor.

Chilled by this macabre demon, its one orb upon me
gleaming; I tried to fathom its dire meaning—what for
me, had it in store.

Spoke the Spectre—forever more.

Hence forward I shall haunt you and my voice shall ever
taunt you; Morpheus shall flaunt you with my visits
to your door.

By the deathly chill surrounded; cried I in tones astounded,
what grave sin have I then founded that you haunt
me evermore.

Spoke the Spectre, you defiled me, with libel you reviled
me—and I'll tell the world you riled me.

"Twas" the Spectre of the Blinker, to even up our score.
From a height then, vast, appalling; into the abyss I was

falling; then my wife's voice gently calling—as I landed
on the floor.
I awakened on the floor.

—HOMER BOLAND

experience and background, it is

believed. Those who see the pro-

gram failing believe either incom-

petent persons did the screening

or the applicants falsified their

records.

placed persons have been placed

on farms in those two counties

since the program got underway

and best figures available indicate

that about a fifth of that number

have been transferred. The trans-

interest in

Air i a mixture of gasses, not

a chemical compound.
The geographic center of North

America is at Winnipeg, Can.
Bamboo is used as a symbol of

constancy and fidelity in Japa-

CHARTER

BUS SERVICE

* Fast, Efficient Service
* Special Events, Picnics

EARL SHEELEY
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Let

FISHERMEN
(AND LADIES!)

Us Write Up Your Fishing License and Fill
Your Needs With Fishing Tackle

"FIT FOR FISHING"

HOKE'S HARDWARE
PHONE 127-F-2 EMMITSBURG, MD.

NOTICE
STARTING JUNE 14 OUR STORE WILL CLOSE

5:00 P. M.
EVERY TUESDAY EVENING DURING

THE SUMMER MONTHS

CROUSE'S
On the Square Emmitsburg, Md.

WATCH FOR GRAND RE-OPENING

ORDER NOW!
King of them all—he'll
be more than pleased
with one of our delicious
cakes, attractively deco-
rated for the occasion.
Good cigar with every
cake. Better order yours
now!

PASTRY SHOP
EMMITSBURG

Phone 132-F-2

46,7

7

PAM/1" ON DISPLAYING

FLAGULABLE FREE

In 1 i the 172nd anniver-

sary 4e Stars and Stripes,

which on June 14, and in or-

der th;re people may obtain

a bett(owledge of the regu-

lations lisplaying the flag of

the Us Stateh, the Marine

Corps aing Office of Balti-

more io-ing a booklet en-

titled " to Respect and Dis-

play Outg."
The let illustrates the

proper i to display the flag,

and alsoistory of Old Glory.

For a f.opy of this booklet,
send a cm- letter to the Ma-

rine Reeig Office, Postoffice

Building, imore 33, Md.

MRS.3SIE M. MORT

Mrs. Bem. Mort, Graceham,

widow of ham F. Mort; died

Saturday Frederick Memorial

Hospital, 61 years, 2 months

and 16 da:he was a daughter
1 

of the Iatehael and Mary Le-

Gore Kolb was a member of

Graceham tvian Church. Sur-
viving are daughter, Mis s

Louise Mord a brother, Irvin

C. Kolb. SaCruz, Cal. Funeral
services weilld Tuesday after-

noon at 2 )ck, conducted by

Rev. Paul or. Interment in

Creagerstowsmetery.

FATHI S DAY

AT YOUR   DRUG STORE

REXALL DR 1- STORE

Phone 75 Eminburg, Md.

A substation on wheels, Potomac Ed son's latest add tion t

stock of emergency equipment, is scheduled for futu. e use

area to prevent or minimize power interruptions.

This $34 090 unit will 13:., used to

when equipment must be taken out

emergency work. _

Mr. Howard Kirwan, of Balti-

more, visited friends in Town

over the weekend.

maintain supply of

of service for either

electricity
routine or

MARRIAGE LICENSE

John C. Weddle, 32, divorced,

210 S. Market St., Frederick, and

Evelyn Manahan, 36, Thurmont.

NOTICE
I WILL BE CLOS7,D JUNE 13, 14 & 15!

NEW YORK BUYING.—

Margaret Thompsores
PHONE 3771 THURMONT, MD.

Announcement To Fuel Oil

Users Of The Emmitsburg

Vicinity
In addition to the Esso Products we also distribute

"ESSO HEAT," (one of the most dependable f P

oils obtainable), to our Petroleum Distribution

our Thurmont Plant—NOW you may obtain you

supply locally and be assured of an adequate supply,

and prompt and efficient service.

DON'T DELAY—Sign now for the 1949-50 heating

season. For information call Thurmont 3111 or

Frederick 277, or contact any of our local repre-

sentatives Mr. D. S. Weybright, Mr. John P. Wed-

dle or Mr. John McHenry, all of Thurmont.

Farmers Cooperative Association
Petroleum Division

—DISTRIBUTORS ESSO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS—

THURMONT 3111

HELP YOUR WISHES COME TRUE!
It's easy to keep wishing for things,
never helpini to make them come true. If
you were the 'armee above you might want
more land, newer machinery or maybe a
nest egg of security on which to retire.

If you were this wife you'd probably
have your . heart set on home improve-
ments, a modern kitchen or maybe a long

vacation to Rio, Paris, Hawaii, the Orient.
You can make these dreams come true -

by planting your dollars now in safe, sure
U. S. Savings Bonds. Maturing in ten
years at a- $4 for $3 profit, they'll._ supply
the cash for the schooling of your children
and the fulfillment of your dreams. Start
saving today at your bank or post office.

Plant more opportunity in your future!

INVEST IN U. S. SAVINGS' 8005

-Ss

This is an official U. S. Treasury Advertisement— prepared under auspices or Treasury 
Department and Advertising Council

•
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°Inc to Own
METHODIST

Rev. A. E. Grim. Pastor

9:00-The Service.

10:00-Sunday School.

ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH

Rev. Father Francis Stauble,

Pastor.

Masses Sunday at 6 and 9,
with benediction following nine

o'clock mass.

P SBYTERIAN CHURCH

harles S. Owen, Pastor.

8:00 p. m.-Evening service of

worship and sermon. -

Tuesday at 8 p. m., the Mite

Society will meet with Rev. and

Mrs. Charles S. Owen, in Taney-

town.

REFORMED CHURCH

Rev. E. P. Welker, Pastor

9:30-Sunday School.

10:30-The Service.

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor.

Sunday School-9:30 a. in.
Youth Choir-9:30 a. in.
The Service-10:30 a. m. An-

them by the Junior Choir.
.Luther League-7 p. m.
The following committee will

serve the Lions Club suppers
Monday, June 13-Mrs. Charles
Harner, Mrs. John Zacharias,
Mrs. Clarence Hahn, Mrs. Harry
McDonnell, and Mrs. Harry Mc-
Nair.
A meeting for Young Adults

will be held in the Parish House
Tuesday night, June 14, at eight
o'clock. An interesting program
with devotions, sound picture and
refreshments will be in charge
of Dr. and Mrs. James Allison.'

I

Everyone between the ages of
21 and 40 is most cordially in-
vited.
The Junior Choir Wednesday

evening at 7:30 p.

PERSONALS
Miss Alice Adelsberger is re-

cuperating at her home, S. Seton

Ave., following a recent opera-

tion at Frederick Memorial Hos-

pital.
Miss Emily Adelsberger, Wash-

ington, D. -C., spent the weekend

visiting her mother, Mrs. Albert

Adelsberger.
Billie Zimmerman, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Zimmerman,

underwent a minor operation last

Thursday at the Warner Hos-

pital, Gettysburg, Pa.

Mr. Edward Wastler visited his

brother, Lloyd Wastler, in Wash-

ington, D. C., this week.

Charles B. Topper, Mrs.

Wetzel and son, and

Mrs. Laura Rosensteel visited

with Sister Mary Topper at St.

Vincent's Edgewood, Washington,

D. C. Sister Mary had been at

Seton Point to make her retreat.

She will now be stationed at

Bridgeport, Conn.
Miss Elizabeth O'Kelly of Jack-

sonville, Fla., was a recent house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles G.

Hoffman. Miss O'Kelley is the
sister of Dr. Marion Benson
O'Kelley of Leesburg, Fla.
Mr. Joseph Elder has returned

to his employment at the Vet-
erans' Club
capacitated
for several

after having been in-

by an infected chin

days.

COPY OF WILL FILED

A certified copy of the will of

Paul J. Corry, late of Dunmore,

Pa., was filed in Frederick

Wednesday with Register of Wills

Harry D. Radcliffe to clear title
to real estate in Emmitsburg
District. The deceased's interest
in the real estate is estimated at
$1,000. John J. Byrne, Dunmore,
is executor of the estate.

Bible School
Begins June 20
The Emmitsburg Community

Vacation Bible School will be
under the direction of four local

Protestant churches and will be

held in the public school building,

beginning Monday, June 20, and

closing, Friday, July 1.

Try Combinations Of Fruits And Berries

For Distinctive Flavor And Economy
 By Frances

ONE fruit is good, but several are
better! At least that's the opin-

ion of a number of good cooks who
have tried combinations of fruits
for jam and jelly making. Not only
are these combinations satisfying
for their distinctive and intriguing
flavors, but they reduce the load
on the food budget by allowing
more of a less expensive fruit or
berry to extend a smaller amount
of a more expensive one. Simply
Use the fruits you prefer in any
combination you choose like the
,tested recipe below.

Bottled or powdered fruit pectins
do the trick. Using pectins, the
homemaker need not bother at all
about the jellying properties of her
fruits. They take the guesswork
out of jelly and jam making and
prove their economy, too, by pro-
ducing a greater yield of the fin-
ished product. Your family will be
sdelighted with this one:

Currant and Gooseberry Jam
5 cups prepared fruit
7 cups sugar
1 box powdered fruit pectin

To prepare the fruit. Stem about
3. quart fully ripe currants and
;crush thoroughly. (If desired, sieve
'pulp to remove some of the seeds.)
;Crush thoroughly or grind about
1 quart fully ripe gooseberries.
Combine fruits and measure 5 cups
Into a very large saucepan.

Harney Game
Harney

Ab.

Luster, cf-rf   4

Bell, ss-3b   4

Solby, lb
Vaughn, 2b-3b

The school will be conducted 
Sickle If, 3b  
Munmet, rf  

each day, MonclAy through Fri- Ornder, rf  
day from nine to 12 noon.

It is open to the entire public

and every last child from five to

sixteen years of age is welcomed

and urged to attend.

There will be a staff of

teachers, helpers and officers. A

systematic and splendidly edited,

with text books and work

is being used for this

of religion. The only cost

course

sheets
school
to the children is the free-will

offering taken daily at the devo-

tional period.

This is a continuation of the

school begun last year and held

in the Lutheran Parish House.

The following officers have

been elected for this year: Rev.

Philip Bower, dean; Mrs. Lewis

Bell, secretary; Miss Grace Rowe,

treasurer; Mrs. Thomas Bollinger

and Phyllis Bower, registrars;

Carolyn MeDonnel, pianist, and

Mrs. Adam Grim; song leader.

Rev. Philip Bower, dean, an-

nounced the following committee

for transportation: Charles Har-

ner, chairman; Mrs. John White,

Miss Ruth Gillelan, Mrs. John

Fissell, Mrs. Charles Sprigs, Mrs.

Roy Sanders, Mrs. Weldon Shank,

Clyde Wenschoff, Edward Smith,

Mrs. Merle F. Keilholtz, Morris

Zentz, Mrs. Elmer Fuss, and Mrs.

C. Harold Bell.
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Shoe Repairing
AFTER, Shoes Will Be Sewed,

Not Nailed!

Champion Shoe Repair Shop
43 Chambersburg St., Gettysburg, Pa.

a c ee s/r6.41)0 -,104>1
on YOU-th

Vow")

divr%LIE.

Pik
SEO

STAR BRA

$2.95
to

$5.45

There's fun afoot and pennies pocketed

when you're wearing these gay

companions. Work, wall or (oath...

.you're a fit miss in Heller Shelters!

Martin's Shoe Store
29 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

Frock, If  

Bach, ss  
Smith, 2b

0
1

  2 1
3 0
3 0
1 0
20

Harner, 3b   1 1

Hess, 2b   2 0
Clabaugh, c   3 0
Strickhouser, p  0 0
Weybright , ef   3 0

Totals  28 3

Emmitsburg
Ab. R.
5 3
54

  32
Paidakovich, 3b .... 4 4
Warthen, cf   5 3
K. Deardorff, rf   5 1

Barton

To make the jam. Measure sugar
and set aside. Place saucepan hold-
ing fruit over high heat. Add pow-
dered fruit pectin and stir until
mixture comes to a hard boil. At
once stir in sugar. Bring to a full
rolling boil and boil hard 1 minute,
stirring constantly. Remove from
heat, skim, ladle quickly into
glasses. Paraffin at once. Makes
about 12 six-ounce glasses.

Lineup

R. H. 0.
00
1
1
0 1
00
0 1
00
1 0
00
1
0
1

and Averages

4 1 
Bubrick, c  

7 0 
Hollinger, p  

3
5 Totals  

0
0 BATTING AVERAGES

2 ' AB. H. Pct.

0 K. Deardorff .... 11 4 . .364

5 0 Smith, 2b  3 2 1 0 3

0 0 Paidakovich   29 10 .345

0 1 0. Saylor   30 10 .333

  Bubrick   56 18 .321

, Rothe, lb   4 0 111 0

Joy, c
0

5 18 12 7 Bach   16 5 .313

Sites   14 4 .288

H. 0.A. H. Deardorff   21 6 .286

3 1 0 Rothe   18 5 .277

3 2 3 Frock   63 17 .269

1 0 3 Sanders   35 9 .256

3 1 1 Hollinger   33 7 .212

1 0 0 Hoke   34 7 .206

1 0 0 Kelly   14 2 .143

eeW
une Ji

[for Brides]
SUNBEAM MIXMASTERS

SUNBEAM TOASTERS
SUNBEAM IRONS

SUNBEAM COFFEEMASTERS
• REVERE WARE

"COMPLETE KITCHEN NEEDS"

MARING'S
WEISHAAR BROS.

37 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone 125

See C. W. Epley
For a Good

USED CAR
or TRUCK

SPECIALS
'37 Plymouth Coupe

$285.00

'36 Studebaker

4-Door Sedan

$185.00

28 Years in Business At

Same Location

GUARANTEED USED CARS AND TRUCKS

REDUCED PRICES
49 Lincoln 4-Dr. Sedan, Overdrive, R.H.
48 Chevrolet Fleetline 4-Dr. Sedan, R.H.
48 Dodge Fluid Drive 4-Dr. Sedan, R.H.
47 Studebaker Commander 5-Pass. Coupe, H.
47 Studebaker Champion 2-Dr., H.
46 Buick 4-Dr., R.H.
42 Ford VDr. Sedan, R.H.
42 Buick 4-Dr. Sedan, R.H.
41 Dodge 4-Dr. Fluid Drive, H.
41 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Sedan, R.H.
41 Ford 2-Dr.

Immediate Delivery
23 New 1949 Studebaker Trucks on Display Inside Showroom

46 International 11/2-Ton, U Tag-$785
44 International 2-Ton, K-7, V-Tag-$950

C. W. ICIPI_IEY CALACIE
Clarence W. Epley, Jr., Gen. Mgr.

STUDEBAKER CARS AND TRUCKS

PARTS - SALES - SERVICE

Open Evenings Until 9 Phone 400- 728 - 729

Gettysburg, Pa.

Bo! Director
Compliments
Local Library

•Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baum-

gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice I

Moser visited Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Hoskins, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bosley and Dr. and Mrs. George'

Sunday.

Mrs. Hairy Smith and children

of Blue Ridge Summit visited on

Thursday of last week with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F.
Miss Helen M. Clark, director Baumgardner of Baltimore last Ohler.

of Division of Li 
Baumgardner

brary Extension,

was in Emmitsburg two days

checking the fiction in the Em-

mitsburg Library.

Miss Clark made the following

comment on our library: "I do

congratulate the library board

on the continued library service

you have made possible for the

community. You have good rec-

reational reading for adults, and

I hope you can soon do a special

library program to interest the

children-particularly while their

school libraries are closed. The

Girl and Boy Scouts will be inter-

ested and some of their sponsors

or older scouts may be willing to

volunteer to open the library dur-

ing the hours the children would

like. Its such library interest as

Emmitsburg has maintained which

will grow into a Frederick Coun-

ty Library system, with libraries

in the larger towns and bookmo-

biles serving the small commu-

nities and the farmers.

"A good book is a joy whether

you are eight or eighty."

ADMINISTRATOR QUALIFIES

0 0 0 0 0 Joshua T. Gillelan, Baltimore,
4 2 2 6 0 qualified as administrator in the

2 2 2 0 8 estate of his sister, Carrie M. Gil-

  lelan, late of Emmitsburg. He re-

37 19 17 21 15 ported assets consisting of a one-

third interest in $2,000.

S. L. ALLISON
Emmitsburg, Md.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Efficient-Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 88

Fairfield 6

Here They Are!
Plenty of Good Used

CHEVROLETS
AT PRICES

THAT CAN'T BE BEAT!

'42 Fleetline ('46 Grill and
Features)

'41 2-Dr. Sedan. Very nice.

'40 Coach, looks and runs
good

'40 1/2-Ton Pick-up Truck,
nice

'39 Coach, black and a beau-
ty

(2) '38 2-Dr. Sedans, both
in good condition

'37 Coach. new motor, 2-
tone green

'36 Coupe, new paint, re-
built motor '

'35 4-Dr. Sedan, mechani-
cally perfect

'34 4-Dr. Sedan, cheap

'33 4-Dr. Sedan, runs fine

10 Other Makes

CARROLL M. ZENTZ
Your Used Car Dealer

Carlisle St. Phone 242-Z
Gettysburg, Pa.

Open Evenings Till 9

24-0AUCF CORRUGATED
GALVANIZED

ROOFING
Galvanized Range Hog Self-Feeders

Will Feed From 36 to 40 Hogs

REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE ,
22 BALTIMORE ST. PHONE 788 GETTYSBURG

eekle r
treptaxed4
'29."

SLACK SUITS - SLACKS - SPORT COATS

SPORT SHIRTS - ACCESSORIES

DRESS SHIRTS

HERSHEY'S
TAILOR SHOP

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE

Baltimore Street • Gettysburg, Pa.

BIG USED CAR BARGAINS
1948 Oldsmobile 98 Club Sedan $1995

1947 Pontiac Sedan Coupe   1595

1941 Pontiac Coach   795

1936 Oldsmobile Coach   145

GUARANTEED USED CARS AND TRUCKS

42 CARS AND TRUCKS AT REDUCED PRICES

48 Pont. Sdn. Coupe, R.H.
48 Olds. 98 Club Sdn., R.H.

48 Olds 98 4-Dr. Sdn., R&H

48 Olds, 66 Club Sdn., H.

47 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sdn., R&H

47 Pontiac Club Sdn., R&H

47 Olds 78 Club Sdn., R&H
47 Pontiac Streamliner Sdn.
46 Buick Super 4-Dr. Sdn.
46 Olds 66 4-Dr. Sdn.
46 Pont. Club Cpe., R & H
46 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Sdn.
46 Ford Super DeL. Coach
46 Pontiac Torp. 4-Dr. Sdn.
42 Plymouth 4-Dr. Sdn.
41 Ford Coach
41 Olds Coach

41 Olds 66 4-Dr. Sdn.
41 Pontiac Torp. •Coach
41 Pontiac Torp. 4-Dr. Sdn.
41 Chevrolet Sp. DeL. Coach
41 Plymouth 4-Dr. Sdn., H.
40 Olds 98 4-Dr. Sdn., H.
40 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sdn., R&H
40 Olds 4-Dr. Sdn.
40 Pont. Coach, R.H.
39 Chevrolet Coach
38 Oldsmobile Coupe
38 Oldsmobile 4-Dr. Sdn.
38 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sdn., H.
38 Ford Coach
37 Dodge Sedan
37 Ford Coach
36 Dodge Coupe

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ANY MODEL GMC TRUCK

1949 GMC FC250 Panel
1949 G.M.C. FC102 Pickup
1949 G.M.C. FC303 161 W. B., V-Tag
1949 G.M.C. Model FC452, W-Tag, 142" W.B., 900x20 Tires
1946 Dodge, With Stake Body, U-Tag, Like New
1940 Chevrolet Dump, Ready To Go, Good Tires

GLENN L. 19UllEA840 INC.
PAUL R. KNOX, SALES MANAGER

Oldsmobile, Cadillac, GMC Truck Sales & Service
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8:30 PHONE 336 or 337

100 Buford Ave., Gettysburg, Pa.
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY, SELL OR SERVICE YOUR CAR

 Ir

COTTONS!

COTTONS!

TOBEY'S
FOR PLAY! FOR WORK! FOR TRAVEL! You'll find To-

bey's ever-so varied COTTONS ideal for every Summer

Dress whim! They're fashioned by the leading makers of

fine dresses. Priced to please . . . Come See!

from $5.98 up

TOBEY'S
13 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE — Slabwood, poplar,

$3.00; mixed, $4.50; oak, $6.00

Per cord at sawmill, 11/2 miles

west of Emmitsburg on the

Waynesboro Rd. Will deliver.

A. W. McCLEAF
Phone 174-F-12

NO TRESPASSING—The violat-

ors of this notice are subject

to prosecution under State Laws

if they trespass on my property

for any purpose whatsoever.

(Better known as the Pete

Long farm).
FLORA KLINE,

ALVEY KLINE
6 10 12tp

BICYCLE—Lost or accidentally

taken from St. Joseph's College.

Description (girl's cream col-

ored). Reward if returned to

St. Joseph's College. Miss Bet-

ty Scanlan. 1 tp

FOR SALE-61/2 cu. ft. refrigera-

tor for bottled gas. Good as

new. Will sacrifice. Phone Em-

mitsburg, Md., 83-F-22.. ltp

APARTMENTS FOR RENT—Ap-

ply Mrs. G. R. Elder, S. Seton

Ave. Phone 7-F-3. tf

BUSINESS SERVICES

AUCTIONEERING

GEO. W. WILHIDE
Will Sell

FARM SALES, REAL ESTATE

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

ANTIQUES
GENERAL AUCTIONS

Lantz, Maryland

— —
CUSTOM KILNING LUMBER

LUMBER OF ALL TYPES

Thurmont Flooring and
Lumber Co.

LEE R. SAYLOR, Prop.

Phone Thurmont 4372 tf

PERSONAL — Chuck call Lula-

belle. Tonight sure. Everybody

else call John M. Roddy Jr.,

177-F-14, Emmitsburg, Md.,

representing Farm Bureau Mu-

tual Automobile Insurance Co.,

Farm Bureau Mutual Fire In-

surance Co., Farm Bureau Life

Insurance Co., Columbus, 0.
5 20 it

Guaranteed Watch Repair

7-DAY SERVICE

GAY JEWELRY •
10 Carlisle St.. Gettysburg

You Will Save Money on

Wallpaper At

HARRY C. GILBERT
202 Chambersburg Street
GETTYSBURG, PA.

3-11-tf

Healthful. Exciting, Fun:
RESERVATIONS

Arrange Your Skating
Parties At

RAINBOW
SKATING RINK

Taneytown Md.

The Gas Service People Prefer

HAPPY COOKING

Meter Gas Service

THE MATTHEWS
Emmitsburg—Phone 183

Thurmont—Phone 96-J

tf

Commercial Photography

THURMONT
PHOTO CENTER
Weddings—Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Phone 5031 Thurniont, Md.
1-21-2ts

DR. D. IA. BEEGLE

CHIROPRACTOR

Emmitsburg Maryland

J. WARD KERRIGAN
EMMITSBURG

INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

Founded 1915
Automobile Coverage

A Specialty

Custom-Built Screens, Screen

Doors, Windows, Cabinets.

WOOD Y'S
WOODCRAFT SHOP

PHONE 56-F-6

MARYLAND
HOME FRONT

American farmers are now face

to face with some long-anticipated

adjustments, in the opinion of

Ralph S. Trigg, Administrator of

the Production and Marketing Ad-

ministration and President of the

Commodity Credit Corp. "We are

in the period of transition from

emergency demands for about all

the produce farmers could grow

to the more normal market out-

lets of peacetime."

There will be adjustment prob-

lems and equitable acreage allot-
ments will be one of the impor-
tant jobs. He emphasized that
farmer committees in counties
have already taken steps to ob-
tain the necessary information on
which to base future acreage al-
lotments and marketing quotas
for various crops.

In Maryland the same steps
are being taken, according to Jo-
seph H. Blandford, chairman of
the State PMA Committee. Com-

mitteemen are visiting each farm
to a get a fairly complete record
of acreages and crops produced.
Particular emphasis is being
given to wheat acreage in the
event that growers are called upon
to vote on acreage allotments for
next year's crop.

Discussions Held At Conference
The need for conservation—con-

servation of soil, water resources,
timber, and other natural re-

sourc—was stressed at the State-

wide meeting of Community and

ount y Committeemen, Chief

Clerks and the State Office staff

of the Maryland PMA. Also

given a prominent place on the

program at the two-day meeting

in Baltimore was the importance

of the tasks confronting the com-

mitteemen.

In summarizing the first meet-

ing of its kind to be held in the

Free State, Mr. Blandford reminds

the committeemen that they have

the responsibility of planning, di-
recting and putting into action

the PMA farm program. As one

speaker told the group in Balti-

more, "If you can't administer

the farm program, it is of little

value—you are the ones to meas-

ere the acreages, decide upon the

allotments and secure compli-

ance."

Those at the conference, which

had as guests representatives of

the other agricultural agencies

working in Maryland, voted to

have similar conferences during

future years. They stated that

the opportunity of discussing com-

mon problems and getting ac-

quainted with workers from all

parts of the State made the

meeting very worthwhile.

Check Shipments of Grain

Maryland farmers with grain

to market should check with ware-

housemen before hauling grains

or preparing to ship them. An

embargo cbvering shipment of all
grains went into effect June 1 in

several western states. This pre-

vents the shipment of grain ex-

cept for that going directly into

use or that for which storage has

been secured prior to shipment,

according to Mr. Blandford.

The order was put into effect

by the Association of American

Railroads. Its purpose is to pre-

vent accumulation and car delay.

It is possible that similar orders

may go into effect in other areas

because of the serious shortage

of storage space.

Corn Loans Called

Action was taken May 25 by

the Maryland PMA State Com-

mittee calling Maryland corn loans

because of mounting moth dam-

age. Corn will be moved to handl-

ers operating under government

contract as shipping instructions

are received from the New York

office of the Commodity Credit

Corp. Farmers will receive in-

structions on when to move their

corn under loan and where to de-

liver it from their own county

Triple-A offices. Each farmer de-

livering corn under this program

will sign a statement that the

corn is being moved with his con-

sent because of threatened dam-

age to the grain. Maryland has

approximately 200,000 bushels of

1949 corn under loan.

WINS FIRST PRIZE

Michael Hobbs, Benjamin Hobbs

and Joseph Pecher took part in

the amateur musical contest held

Sunday, May 29 at the Taney-

town Air Park.
Joseph won the first prize and

' the two Hobbs boys won the sec-

ond prize.

Phone 115

Yeoman; first vice president, Ann

Topper and Ethel Baumgardner;

second vice president, Pauline

Rosensteel; chaplain, Helen Mc-

Nair; sergeant at arms, Nettie

Ashbaugh; historian, Ann Shorb,

and executive, Madeline Harner.

After the meeting adjourned,

delicious fried chicken with all

the trimmings was served the

men and ladies of the Post.

EILEEN MARY RODGERS
•

TO WED FRANCIS SEAKER

Eileen Mary Rodgers, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Rodg-

ers of Harrisburg, Pa., will be-

come the bride of Mr. Robert

Francis Seaker, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Rudolph Seaker of New

Brunswick, N. J., on July 12 in

St i i C'Francs of Asssi hurch 

Legion to Sponsor Junior Ball Team
The Francis X. Elder Post No.

121 of the American Legion of

Emmitsburg have taken steps to

sponsor a junior baseball team

for Emmitsburg.
Realizing the value of such an

organization here for young boys,

the local Post decided at their
meeting Tuesday night in the

Post Home to form a junior team.

Although league competition is

no longer available this year be-
cause the club is forming too

late, it was reported the team
will schedule games with Ameri-

can Legion teams from Taney-
town, Westminster, Hanover, and

Westminster, in addition to intra-

league competition.

Juniors Report Sunday
Jack Rosensteel was named

chairman of the committee and
has requested all boys between

the ages of 12 and 17 to report
at the ComMunity Field Sunday

o'clock. Those
of playing ju-
informed that

evening at seven
who are desirous
nior baseball are
they
born

are not eligible if they were
after Dec. 31, 1932. 176 Series "E"

The Emmitsburg Baseball Assn., the chairman in
through its president, Dr. D. L. Topper.

Beegle, also announced the asso-

ciation will assist the sponsors

in every way possible, through

the use of balls, bats and equip-

ment.

New Directors Elected

More than 75 Legionnaires at-

tended Tuesday night's meeting

at which the following new board

of directors was elected: Luther

Kelly, George Wagerman, Charles

Gillelan, Lumen Norris, Maurice

Moser, Curt Topper, and Leslie

Fox.

The Legion plans to have a

unit in the Firemen's Parade

which will be held this year in

Emmitsburg July 14, 15, and 16.

Eugene Rodgers was named chair-

man of the parade committee.

The Legion also is co-operating

in the Opportunity Bond Drive.

Vincent Topper, chairman of the

drive, has requested that all Le-

gionnaires back this drive to the

hilt. Mr. Topper announced that

the Post's quota for the Bond

Drive has been set at $3,100 or

Bonds. Assisting

the drive is Curt

Legion Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
The auxiliary of the Francis X.

! Elder Post, American Legion, met
in regular monthly session Tues-
day evening at 8:30, with Presi-
dent Laura Rosensteel presiding.
Twenty-one members responded

to roll call. Several letters were
read, one pertaining to Mother's
Day activities at Perry Point,
another endorsing Virginia Hawk-
ins for Historian, a thank you
letter from Catherine Fitez for
gift and cards sent. It was votedU
to give $5 to St. Euphemia's
School and a gift of a basket of
groceries to a needy party. Ag-
nes yeoman suggested appointing
three ladies to prepare and serve
refreshments in the future, these
ladies to serve for a certain

/ scheduled period.
Ways and Means committee re-

ported $12.88 collected. Auxiliary
sold poppies, gaining $47.15 for
their efforts in this worthy cause. '

Nominations for officers was
held resulting in the following
list of nominees: president, Laura
Rosensteel; secretary, Carmen
Topper and Irene Zurgable; treas-
urer. Corrine Grinder and Agnes

200 Attend EHS
Alumni Dance

Approximately t w o hundred

alumni and friends attended the

Emmitsburg High School Alumni

dance held Saturday evening in
the school auditorium, which was

gaily decorated for the occasion.

Many out-of-town alumni were
present to renew
with other familiar

course, the younger
well represented.

Cliff Russell and
furnished the music

acquaintances
faces and, of
students were

his orchestra
for the dance.

Prior to the dance, a delicious
banquet was served the alumni in
the Lutheran Parish Hall. During

the banquet, the annual election
of officers was held. Succeeding
retiring president of three years,
Mrs. Ralph Sperry, was John
Franklin; vice president, Mrs. An-
drew Eyster; secretary, Miss
Grace Rowe; assistant secretary,
Mrs. Robert Gillelan, and treas-
urer, Mrs. Pauline Seabrooks.

PTA Dance
Held Friday Evening

Students of Emmitsburg High
School and their friends highly
enjoyed themselves at the PTA
dance last Friday evening, spon-
sored by the PTA in the school
auditorium.

The hall was gaily decorated
under the supervision of Mrs. Rita
Doyle, aided by the students At- I
tractive dance programs were /

as I

• 
Harrisburg. cial event a success.

Miss Rodgers, a graduate of

St. Joseph's College, is a member

of the facurty of St. Joseph's

High School.

Mr. Seaker graduated from Mt.

St. Mary's College and is a stu-

dent in the School of Law at

Catholic University. During

war he served with the 75th

fantry Division in Europe.

presented the young ladies
souvenirs.

A committee of mothers served
refreshments to the students, who
danced to the music of Gene
Frock's Orchestra.

Mrs. Helen Daugherty was in
charge of the entertainment com-
mittee.

The parents of these young
people wish to thank the com-
mittee in charge and anyone else
who assisted in making this so-

Mt. Airy Votes

On Sunday

Movie Law
the The Imperial Theater at Bruns-
the wick plans to start Sunday mOvie
In- shows after 9 p. m. on June 19

and Mt. Airy voters will go to
the polls on June 30 to decide
whether or not they will have
Sunday movies it was learned this
week.

Many Mt. Airy residents regis-
tered Saturday at a special regis-
tration in anticipation of the June
30 referendum. Only residents
within the corporate limits of the
town will be eligible to cast bal-
lots.

Jules Garden, proprietor of the
Brunswick theater, said this week
that he has decided to start late
Sunday night shows on June 19
after church hours. He said he
has discussed the proposal with
some residents of Brunswick and

it has met with general approval.
Mayor S. T. Virts of Brunswick

said there is no Brunswick ordi-
nance denying the right to oper-
ate a theater on Sunday. Mr.
Girden said the theater will give
the innovation a trial unless some-
thing develops to makes a change
of plans. necessary.

Two of Hagerstown's four mo-

YOUR de'ilrea DEALER

Offers You These Bargains
1947 Ford Tudor, R. and H.

(Undercoated for Qu!et Driving)

1946 Ford Tudor, R. and H.

1942 Chevrolet 4-Dr., R. and H.

1938 Dodge 4-Dr., R. and H.

1937 Dodge Coupe, R. and H.
ALL CARS FULLY RECONDITIONED

Sperry's Garage
YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

Emmitsburg, Md.

401111•11110.
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• SHIRTS • SHOES

• SWEATERS • HOSE

Just the thing fQr Fathers at

HOUCK'S
—EMMITSBURG QUALITY SHOP—

Center Square Emmitsburg, Md.

vie houses operated Sunday and
attracted a total attendance of
about 3,500. Another 2,000 persons
went to a drive-in theater near
Hagerstown and 2,000 more
watched auto races at a nearby
speedway.

There were no arrests although
all the operations apparently were
in violation of the county's 225-
year-old blue law forbidding "un-

necessary work" on Sundays.

Sportsmen's Club
Elects Officers
A meeting

the

and

with

of the club was
chosen as "The Indian Lookout
Sportsmen's Conservation Club."
At their initial meeting, the

following officers were elected:
Pete Auldridge, president; Harold
Hoke, vice president; Guy Baker,
treasurer, and James Adelsberger,
secretary.
R a y McGlaughlin, Raymond

Baker, William McCleaf, Fred
Bower and Kayo Keilholtz are
members of the board of di-
rectors.
The organization extends a cor-

dial invitation to all farmers and
sportsmen interested in this type
of club to attend the next meet-
ing which will be held June 28 at
8:30 p. m. in the Firemen's Hall.

ATTEND SYNOD

I Elias Lutheran Church was rep-
resented at the Maryland Synod

was held June 2 at I which met in the Church of the
Firemen's Hall by approxi- I Abiding Presence at the Gettys-

mately 25 interested sportsmen burg Theological Seminary, by
and farmers for the purpose of the pastor, Rev. Philip Bower,
organizing a sportsmen club. Some and Charles Bollinger.
of the purposes of the club as
outlined at the meeting were:
1—To promote closer relationship

between the spoitsmen and the
farmers.

2—To aid in the propagation and
conservation of fish and wild-
life.

3—To establish and maintain fish
and game refuges.

4—To help control predators
game hog violators.

5—To stock depleted areas
fish and game.

6—To establish in the community
an organization where fairplay
and true sportsmanship will
be practiced at home and in
the field.
The name

Mrs. Quincy Shoemaker visited
over the weekend with her neph-
ew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Pres-
ton Martin on the Eastern Shore.

•

cast-'
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GEM THEATRE
Emmitsburg, Md.

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
JUNE 13 and 14

"Untamed Breft
In Color

Starring Sonny Tufts an
Barbara Britton

ALSO COMEDY

WED. and THURS.
JUNE 15 and 16

"The Yearling"
In Technicolor

Starring Gregory Peck, Jane
Wyman and Claude Jarman,
Jr.

Fox Movietone News

FRIDAY & SATURDAY,
JUNE 17 and 18

DOUBLE FEATURE"

"El Dorado Pass",
Starring Charles Starrett

"Homicide For
Three"

Serial: "King of the
Jung'eland"

COMING!
''A NIGHT AT THE

OPERA"

"BLONDIE'S SECRET

The first man-made balloon is
believed to have risen from the
earth in 1782.

 ••ARK4fte:
SPEEDWAY
BIG CAR

BT10,A,LES SW OF HARRISBURG OFF ROUTE 0.5.I5
7 BIG EVENTS*OVER 100LAPS

SUNDAY, JUNE 12th
Time Trials start at 1 P. M.—First of Seven Elimination Races

about 2 P. M.

-30 LAP FEATURE RACE-
Same low General Admission of only 83c plus fax

FREE PARKING FREE PROGRAMS

In the Park - - -
RIDES—SHOWS—AMUSEMENTS

"A Great Midway"

FREE MOVIES
in Park Theatre every Sunday at 3:30 P. M.

—2200 FREE SEATS

Coming - - - BAND CONTEST
SUNDAY, JUNE 19th

12 to 16 bands will compete for prizes in
annual marching contest!! Don't miss

HAVE YOU VISITED OUR KIDDIELAND?
Unique and Different You'll like It!!

"4" Different RIDES
For a"QUARTER"

BOATS • KIDDIE AUTOS • WHIP • FERRIS WHEEL

A Beat-The-Heat Tip!

After the theatre, a cozy corner

where you can discuss the perf

ance, and, to cap the eveni

frosty amber glass of our Bohemian-

hop Beer

DELIVERY SERVICE!

ROGER LIQUOR STORE

Phone 65 Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.


